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PART I: ORGANIZATION AND ATTENDANCE
1.

The Sixth ECA/OAU Joint Meeting on Trad.e and. Development took place in Geneva

from 12 to 23 August 1971.
2.

The main purpose of the Sixth ECA/OAU Joint Meeting was to draw up recommendations

an African Minis.terial Neeting

which would be submitted to

•

to be convened in Addis Ababa

from 8 to 14 October, 1971 prior to the l'!inisterial Meeting of the Group of 77
preparatory to

"

u1~CTAD

III, and to assist African Governments in harmonizing their

positions on various issues that are to be discussed at the Eleventh Session of the
Trade and Development Board.

:5.

Representatives of the following.JiIember States of ECA/OAU were present : Algeria,

Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo (Democratic Republic of),
Congo (People's Republic of), Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Libyan Arab
Republic, Nadagascar, Nali, Nauritius, Norocco, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Somali
Democratic Republic, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, United Arab Republic,
Upper Volta and Zambia.
4,

A list of participants is attached to this report as annex III.

5.

Opening statements were made by the representative of the Administrative

Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity and by the representative of
the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa.
6.

The meeting unanimously elected H.E. !'lr. Raouf Boudjakdji (Algeria) as Chairman

and Mr', Saturnin Okabe (People's Republic of the Congo) and l!Jr. B.O. Awokoya (Nigeria)

7.

~rr.

J.J. Isige (Kenya) was elected Rapporteur.
The agenda prepared by the Secretariat in consultation with the African Group

as Vice-Chairmen.

in Geneva was, after some amendnients, adopted unanimously.
annex II to this report.
8.

It is reprcduced in

At its fourth session the meeting decided to set up a drafting group composed of

the following delegations:
Zambia.

Burulldi, Ethiopia, Nali, Nigeria, Senegal, Tunisia and

Any other delegation wishing to participate in the work of the Group was

invited to do so.

9.

A list of documents prepared by theECA and OAU Secretariats for the meeting Can

be found in annex· IV.

In addition, the meeting had before it the background reports

prepared by the 'I>reparatory Committee for the J'flinisterial Meeting of the Group of 77.
A list of these reports can be fmlnd in annex V;

1
I

10.

At the end of its deliberations the meeting adopted this report.

PART II

ACCOUJ'IT OF PROCEEDINGS

.9~i;[..PE2..b_k~D1'.L e,n2c.2(jli c~£.."!.
11. The meetingb,ld before it the :follow~,~,g documents:

TAJ)/77/MM(II)/PC/R.1

prepared by the Preparatory Committee :for the iVIinisteria1 Meeting of, the Group

77 and E/Cii.14/ovr.l/42 and

of
12.

E/CN. 14/ovr. 1/43 prepared by tJle secretariat.

A representative of the secretariat briefed the meeting on developments

in the comlllodity ne1d since UNGTAJJ II as they affect African countries.

Only

a 3DlD.l1 share of Africa's exports of commcdities was covered by any agreements.
agreelllen'~s

Internaticnal

existed for coffee, ;,heat, tin, sugar and olive oil,

";,lile an infoxmal wc,derstanding was in force in respect of tea.

However, the

attempts to, negotiate a cocoa agreement over the last thirteen years had borne
no fruit, "hile ther9 h8,d been practically no progress in the oilseeds and oil
field,
(,;-1.'

As for t.he Intern:ctional Coffee Agreement events beyond the framework

the Agreement seemed to threaten its very existence.

13,

Attent'ior,

>Ia,s ,U'a,c

to tilG need to press for the adoption of a number of

meas':cre8 in tll8 "n;;err18;cional commolii:cy field at UNCTAD III, chiefiy among which
a GeneralJ' Agroemen't
that, before

Co"

P:~OU,iT,:;

COIrJlloility Arrang8ments.

J'fJany delegates were of the View

rye "':he a,Iop"tion of a General Agreement on Commodity

Arl'angements, llresBLire bad to be brought to bear at UNCTAD III with a view to
h2,ving action t2~i<:e,:l in respect of commodities listed in resolution 16 (II).
l1CA ':a:3 lequ8.,ted, hO<l",','e2', in co"operation wi tb UHCTAD, to draw up a set of
gni!ielines, on in';'ornatioXldl

"il_

00iliili0UiLji

po:Licy which would take into account the

Thsc::'e existed tarJ,ff and non-tariff barriers, on African commodities in world

D1a)j\~t;;"

!~g'.:"-i.<":~;.}-s':::'~',1

(',~:':'D"_7J.odities;

1tTbich ,·jQre A,frica I s export lifeline, had

been systes3ticaj,ly exolucled from the General System of Preferences.

The meeting

';11.3::,of';;1'e urgci '\hlo,::mW'''L~· III .,hould consider expanding product coverage in the
Gt)p to ineluck
J.5"

~i:;h28e

It: vlaS i.lrg2d

agI'icuJtur8.1 export commodities.

·~r.L1.t

aci;jQn should be taken to ensure that Afri0a' s primary

cOillTIlodHy ",::ports ;3LOllld be exempted from the 10 per cent surcharge recently
decicled upon tJ' the United States of America.
:;6.

•

It wae pointed out tllat co-operation in trade ",ithin the African region

could provide maJ"kets hitherto unexploited in the absenoe of this co-operation.

•

;

-: iii:,,:"; : di

,

i ;-,,,,--
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17.

3

The meeting recommended that a programme of diversification be immediately

implemented on an individual country or multinational basis.

The international

community should l'rovide financic"l and te<ehnical assistanoe to assist African
countries in carrying out horizontal and vertical diversification, as appropriate.
18.

The meetir.g noted with great concern that the ihflation in developed market

economies had increased the import prices of African countries exorbitantly,

•

"hereas the pr:j.ces on African exports had increased to a lesser extent or had
even declined, .thus resu;Lting in a marked deterioration in the terms of trade

•

last year.

In view of this situation, it was strongly urged that a fixed

relationship be established behleen unit prices of imports from developed
countries and unit prices of exports from developing countries.
19.

I't was strongly recommended that African countries should press at UNCTAD III

for the setting up of a negotiating. group.compri.singboth developed and rleveloping
countries to initiate a "Commodity Round".

Matters to be dealt with by this"

group l.ould include:
(a)

the

examination of unit prices of African export commodities

in relation to unit prices of imported manufactured goods with a
vie~l to establishing a link whereby the deteriorating terms of

trade could be remedied;
(b)

the possibilities of increasing the volume of exports;

(c)

any financial and technical arrangements whiCh, ~Tould make it
possible to realize (a) and (b) below.

20.
,\

Attention was drawn to +,h8 need for AfricB.:'l countries to Gonsult among

themselves and to set up, 6':ither alone or in conjunction with other developing
countries, associations of produters in order to protect their interests in world
commodity markets.:

The secr'l,tariat of the ECA was requested to proceed with

studies on commodities of export interest to African countries, as a,. basis I'or
commodity negotiations and consultations, as had been
ECA/OAU Joint Neeting on 'rrade and. Development.
21.

rep~nded

by the Fifth

'

The meeting reiterated its previous recommendations that UNCTAD undertake

S'tudies to identify the effect!; of synthetics and substitutes on Africa I s
export commodities.
discouraged from doing

Countries producmg synthetics and substitutes shquld. be
BO.

C<roper;;.tion in the field of research and

development beh(een African countries was regarded as one peasible means· of-"
countering the threat from synthetjcs and substitutes.

, .. -

WE,
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22.

The meeting suggested that the report of the Committee on Commodities at

its sixth session, \,hich inO'luded the report of the Permanent Group on Synthetics
and Substitutes, could be very helpful' to the Ministerial meeting to be held in
Addis Ababa in October 1971.
Hanufactures and
23,

The

s61ni-manui"~ctures

me~tinghad before

it documents E!CN.14/WP.l!43 prepared by the ECA/OAU

•

secretariat, al1d documents TAD/77/1~1(II)/PC/R.2 and R.6 prepared by the
Preparatory Committee for the Ministerial Meeting of the Group of
21,.

77.

•

The meeting emphasized the urgent need and importance of industrialization

in African countries.

The policy of import substitution in oertain manufactured

prOducts had now reached a stage where there was a need to seek outside
to utilize the existel1ce of excess capacity in some industries.
existed both within and outsid.e the African region.

markets

Such markets

It was pointed out that

pre8isely the type of 'manufactured products 'that could be exported by African
countries were those which were mcst protected in the markets of developed countries.
25.

In the discussion several references were made to the need to establish

a concrete programme for the identifiqation and removal of non:"tariff barriers.

in developed countries on exports of African developing countY.'ies and to the
need for the developed countries to uXldertake measures for structural
readjustment in their produ.ction pa.ttern so as to eliminate the possibility of
resorting to resh'ietive traile policies.

To assist developing African countries

to diversify thej.r eccnomies d.eveloped cOl:mtries should provide more and effective

technical Md financial CLsd:Lstanc," fox'
processing primar:v

commoditi9s~

oould be taken ·by -the

1;,18

devel upment of export industries

Particular attention was paid to measures that

socialist countries, sucb. as proVisions for repayment of

credits by the manlucactured products of projects financed by 8O,ch credits; ,
co-coperation in the technological research efforts of developing countries;

and

tari'0f a.Dd other commercial measures within ihe framework of the generalized
system of preferences.
26"

Several d.elegations referred to the advantages of a sub-regional and regional

approach in the development of exports of manufactures and semi-manufactures.

In

order to derive the maximum economies of scale and thus arrive at lower unit costs,
sub-regional and regional co-operation offered tae possibility of s'trengthening
the competitiveness vf these indust:ries and enabling theel to enter the world
market a.t a later stage.

I, M·I; -, ,.1,:,",1,1

--._, -,
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27.

The role of export promotion \'las emp})a.sized.

. African. co:ulitries, with, a

few exceptions, were not familiar with modern expo:;ot promotion techniques,
especially as they related to manufactures and semi-manufactures.
28. :.The meeting devoted a great deal of attention to the generalized .system
of preferences (GSP):

three main problems were identified as far as African

countries \rere concerned:

(i)

the meeting noted'\rith regret that according to available information,
only four groups of preference-giving oountries had yet implemented
or taken steps to implement the syst",m.

•

Among those four were the

Europen,Economio Community and the United Kingdom.
some African countries had already started

This:.impHesthat

sha~'ing

their speoial

advantages in their traditional markets with other developing countries
without receiving preferential treatment from the other developed
countries.

The meeting therefore urged that those devel0ped countries

which have not as yet implemented the GSl? should do so

,·s~~on

as

possible.

(ii)

closely related to this was the question of reverse preferences.
The meetin,greaffirmed the earlier position of African count'l'ies that
this-question Should be resolved by the

d~velop~d

countries concerned;

(;iii) Tn·-'V'iew of the very limited scale of contribution which GSP would make
to the prosperity of African countries, special efforts were needed to
explore the prospects of expanding and adapting existing domestic
industries for export and of establishing export oriented industries
in African ·countries.
I

UNCTAD was requested to study and publish the

benefits that were accruing to each developing country from GSP

and

suggest remea.ial measures for those countries that would ,not benefit
from the sclwme.

The meeting recommended that a special scheme -for

~dditional fir~cial

and technical assistance related to GSP should

be establiShed.
29.

A long-discussion ensued on the product coverage of the system.

In

particular, it was I;luggested that the attention of the Group of 77 should be
drawn to the possibility of envisaging special- measures for African oountries

in respect of Chapters I to 24 of the Brussels Tariff Nomenolature.

to

'W1?
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African trade with socialist countries of Eastern Europe
30.

Backgrmwd documeI)ts to this item were TATJ!n/NM(n)/pc/R.'j prepared by

the Preparatory CoJ!llIli.ttee of the Group of

77 .and

paragrapb,s 32 to 36 of.

document E!Qf.14/WP.l/43 prepared by the secretariat.
31.

Themeet~ noted

that.ther." .las great scope for trade exp!l.Ilsion bet"een

the socialist countries of Eastern Europe and African countries... . To that .end .
initil).ti,ves shO)lld.be taken by Afric:an

countrie~l

to identify tradingpossibi:lities

with a view to exploiting them.
32.

It was allflo

s~ggested

that where no African diplomatic missipn was established

in a E)ocialist.country, ECAandIDTCTAD should assist,in, the study .of trade
opportun:ities and transmit the fi11clings to the appropri.ate:.gove!ID!llents •.
33.

;:>eveJ;'a1 delegatiqns-suggested that the socialist countries in Asia and

in Europe whiph were !lot members of the United tTa:tions. family. c.ould ,also, provide
vast prospects for African exports and imports.
34.

The meeting-recammended .that for purposes-ell 'expandi!1g trade a ffUitable

formula should be found for the.establishment of multilateral payment
,a,rra.ngements.•
. 35.

The meeti!1g .
considered
15 (II). was only a
. that comerence resolution
.

declaration of intent and urged that at the third session of UNCTAD the socialist
countries should accept a firm timetable for thEl implementatiQn of the various.
recommendations on the :resolution.
Growth, development finance and aid
36.

The lI)~eti!1g had before it tHoo,OCUl!l8nts, Olle entitled "International

Financial and Monetary IS.sues .. Implications fOT Africa I s Trade j,md Development",
(m/CN .14/WP.l!35) which had~been prepared by the secretariats of the EGA and Q!U,
a."ld another prepa:red by the Preparatory
the Group of

37.

77

Committ,~e

for the Mini.aterial Meeting of

on Development Financi!1g (TAD/T7!l'lM(II)/PC!R.3).

The meeting depiored the fact that the developed countries had still not

reached the one per cent target
Resolution 27(II).

of their GNP recommended in Conference

Afr:\.can endeavours should aim at getting this commitment

implemented by a specific date.

Within the one per cent target, measures'.

should be taken to ensure a more. equitable distribution so that the region as a
whole, and in particular, tile least developed among African countries, !culd
obtain an adequate share.

,

•

r

r

...
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38.

The meeting noted with regret that the socialist countries had not yet defined

a target for the level of their development effort, and agreed to pursue this matter
at UNCTAD III.

39.

The meeting recognized the need to secure a greater increase and stability of aid

to African countries.
to untie aid.

Great a1;tention further I,as paid in the discussion to the need

In Conference Resolution 29. (II) developing cduntries had proposed

specific practical steps in order to mitigate harmful effects· of aid tying.

It, was

suggested that. when tend.Jl'S ·',lere invitee). for projects financeQ "y. oi'Hcal development
assistanc·e, a preference should bo gi,ren to local :Suppliers and to suppliers in members
ofa regional· or sllb-regional grol1ping to >!hich the recipient ,'Olm.try belonged.
40.

The meeting stressed the anomaly of including a certain colonial country among

the aid..,gi ving countries as had been done, in the. document prepared by the ECA
secretariat.

It also regretted the fact that the ECA secretariat, knowing full well

that. the OECD statistics included those of that country, proceeded with using these
stati.stics indiscriminately,

The meeting recommended that the ECA secretariat.shauld, _.----

80S lTIUCh as possible, obtain such data as were required to carry out the necessary
analysis and studiei'! of the region from statistical sources in Africa.

In the light

of the foregoing, it "/8.S therefore recommended that document E/mL14/\~P.1/35 should
be so revised as to remmre any reference to tl1at country as an aid-giver to Africa.
It \las strongly felt -:that the inclusion of that ccuntry in the document vIas misleading

in viel1 of that country's colonial occupat·ion of certain parts of Africa and the
racist aggression wars>!aged by. that country in Africa.
41.

•

The meetjng empnasized that a number

01

African cOUI\tries ..ere facing increasi..11g

problems in meeting. their externaJ debt service payments.

Unless the terms of

financial flows to the region were improved, the efforts for development \Vould be
jeopardized.

It strongly supported the recommendation of the Pearson Commission,

that debt relief should be considered a legitimate form cf aid, and that developing
countri0sshould be allowed ·00 use. neli loans to refinance debt payments.

It further

recommended that African efforts at WCTAD III shoul(l aim at obtaW.ng agreement on
the ter-ms suggested in Conference Resolution 29 (II).
42.

The meeting agreed that the establishment of a multilateral interest equalization

iund could -be one possible measure to soften the terms of financial flOiiS.

However,

in usi,1g the fund a distinction should be drawn bet>!ee.n projects that were selffimmcing

8..110.

other prcj ects, such 80S investment in in=rastructure,

. Softening in

the termfJ of lending could also be achieve<i by a "blending" of IBRD loans 11ith

I

ITT

L._
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IIJA .loans.

It '·ffi.surgedthata greater proportion 0): IIJA resources should be

channeled towards the African region in addition to

intens~fying

efforts aimed

at reviewing the criteria governing eligibility for IDA loans.

43.

Reference ."a" made to the rule of the World

Bank Group to the effect that loan

repayments should be made in the currency originally used to obtain the currency lent
out,

.In.a number of instances. this had led to. losses because of the .adverse effects

of currency speculation in certain currencies.

·The Meeting recommended that. the IBRD

ljhould work out an adjustment.soheme to insure developing .countries against involuntary
losses because of 'currency speculation in certain currencies of developed countries.
speciall;,; "lhen this lead to devaluation.

The attention of the meeting

'vIaS

in this

respect. dr.a1<n to the scheme by "hich Commonwealth developing countries were insured
agz.iust

10SS8S

on part. of their sterling balances.

The meeting also reqiJ.e-sted 'cr"at

',he Executive .. Secretary.of ECA should bring to the attention of the Minis;ters in
Addi,s Ababa the facility accorded by the United Kingdom in relation to sterling
. rqsar":esand ""quest that a similar--underta.1d.ng.sh.ould be given as regards other
·-l.ea.ding·'21""erve~asthe

franc, the dollar and theGe:rman mark.

;rt wasenrphaaiz"d by all thosevmo"IJarticipated in the cliE;cussion that any changes
internat.i.onaJ,...excbangec..p:roces~:f;ake

that.c'.,wliLd be enVisaged for. improving the

.""'---irrt-o .q.ccoorrt--th~~s4-0f-the,.deve.loping
-c ountries.

.•....

-

A4-.~e~o.t.eJi..j;;hat-the)Jooai1J.i.:w.ty·"f..

.

...

.~~. ~

esta.bl.i..shi.ng-ajrlir..W·bet~pecial

,
.'

Drawing Rights ereat.ed byIMF and addit.i.onal..development..finance-·'Was-steadi1y~ ;.
..............groo:n<L;and....,u:r:i:ca~uld---ur~Jne-thod.ol.ogy-should·be-$stalllished.ror
.
.s1).c1, E\."Unk" in1972 ber-oretne creatio.'1 of the second portion of SDR's.

Some

_--...il.e).ega1;:i:PJ;ls-8!nJ)ha.."i7..ed.c.the.Lat .that. time· ca::,e- should be taken to ensure that the ..
',ihole system of. SDR '.l? did not· fall. into disrepute as a scheme, for augmenting
international liquidity.

45.

In,view of Africa':;; VUlnerability to the flcuctuation of commodity prices,.
\

"

particularly the. possible gravity of the decreasing trend in the long run, the
meeting reiterates its faith in the scheme of supplementary financing as a probable
means of alleviating some of the development problems of Africa - a continent whoS$
investment plans are in large measure dependent on export revenues.
,

. African members

of
the" Grou]? of 77 .were·- urged by the meeting to pursue the matter at UNCTAD III.
.
"

46.

The very subs.tantial rise inexpert 'credits in recent years was an important
\

.

factor aggravating the debt. service burden of African countries,

It

,;as

recommended

that the governments of donor eountrie.s should take over these export credits, most
of '"hieR "ere publicly' guaranteed, and transform them into long-term obligations "hen
the recipient appeared to be under debt-serVicing stress.

•
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47. 'The meeting noted that method of calculation of the UNDP Indicative Planning
Figures for 1972"-1976 had resulted in relatively low IFF's for a number of African
countries.

African_countries should the!"efore request an immediate revision of

these IPF's to ensure that they _rresponded more closely to their needs and
capacities.

•

This revisiqn could be ,carried out on the basis of the consensus

adopted by the Governing Council of UNDP at its tenth sessiq.'1•
48.

While welcoming the initiativ:e and some positive results of private investment, '

concern was expressed that private investment tended to ccncentrate in the most
"easy" areas and that in some cases had little' impact on the economic and social
development of the country;

that profit remittances abroad, as

~Iell

as depreciation

allowances, tended to be very.high; . that mlt only '..as the private investor often
reluctant to train indigenous personnel and to employ indigenous staff in managerial
jobs, but there was a marked preference for capital intensive production techniques.
It was stressed that African countries s};lould effectively participate in the
management and control of local enterprises through local share participation,
granting of shares in lieu of local services or facilities and influence the
pattern of investment in the private sector through a suitably designed system of
. taxation, subsidies and incentives.

Private foreign investment and ill;digenous

capital should be blended whenever possible.

It was recommended that ECA should

study the implications of foreign investment in Africa.

49. The Meeting re-affirmed that the main responsibility for prOViding resources
for development rested on African countries themselves.

It noted that the share

of savings in the gross' national product of African countries was a.bout 14 per cent
•

at the end of the 1960's and that the First Conferencecof Ministers of ECA had
recommended that this ratio should be increased to
of the '1970's.

a'~

least 20 per cent by the end

In this connexion i t reviewed various measures forincrea.sed

mobilization of domestic resources and, while

recogni~ing

that it would involve a

complex task of revising most African countries' fiscal and financial legislation
and machinery, recommended that it ,should be embarked upon as a matter of urgent
priority._ ,

,,'

Policies for: thl'l deve-lopment. of shippiog lfud the ,reduction of mari'time tXa.IlSport
costa
:-'

50.

'.'.

The meeting had before it document E/CN.14/WP.l/37/Add.1 of the 'secretariat '

and document TAD/77/Ml'I(II)/PC/R.4 of the Preparatory Committee for the Ministerial
Meeting of the Group of 77.

=
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51.L11 reviewing the situation presently obtuning in Africa in regal;'d.toshipp:i;ng,
the .meeting noted that the merchantw.arines of African countries constituted only

0.6
per cent of the .world merchant
fleet, while Africa's share of goods loaded in
,
.
-

-

..;.

"orld trade "as 15.3 per cent.

-,

Consequently, a good deal of.the oountries' foreign

exchange "as being siphoned oversea.s, a factor thai; contributed greatly.totheir
adverse balance of invisible trade.

52.

Concern was expressedthatAeciBions "ere taken on freight rates, adeq'l+acy of·

shipping services a..nd other liner conference practices without consultation
African shippers, or even adv2.l1ce notification..

.Themeeting not.ed

~Jith

.tha~freight

rates had increased up to 50 per cent in recent years in many African ,countries,·
and J.n

par~icular
.

those in. East
Africa, and that more ir:oreases 1/ler9 being.
l

' .

contemplated without consultation with the shippers.
53.

Reference was mad", to the }Ieeting of European and Japanese :l'linisters of

Transport in Tokyo in February 1971.

Delegations j"elcomed the recognition given.

at that meeting to "the legitimate aspirations of c1.eveloping countries to expand
their merchant marines and t,o increase their participation in the carriage of
sea-borne-:trade on a compar<l.tive b1l.sis,· and :t.aking into.account in particular

tpe

special problems connected 1tIith the infant stage:of dev,?lopment of certain marines."
They expressed the hope that this recognition would lead to the acceptance of.
appropriate measures before and during UNCTAD III.

54. The Tokyo Meeting had also :envisaged the drawi.l1g up of a code of conduct for
liner ,conferences by the sili];i-owners, of the developed countries.

Delegations

emphasized that such a code should 1:Je acceptaole to them and must be formulated
with their full participation.
55.

Considerable attention was paid to problems cOlmected with the establishment

of national merchant marines.

Priori.ty should .be given to financial and

technical assistanoe, including training.

Instead of liberaliz:L.'1g the terms

of credit, theOECD countries had further tightened the terms of export credits
for ships, "ith highly.unfavour<l.ble effects oncthe ability of African countries
to acquire ships.

It, was suggested thab the Africal1 Development Bank should

consider granting 0reditBon favourable -:terms for the est.ablishment of
merchant marines.

The establishment of sUit·able multi-national shipping lines

should be considered.

•
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56.

The recent widespread increases in freight rates sh01,ed the need TO"~ B-:ffect-i-ve

united action with a vie", to harmonizing African positions.

It "as suggested that

African government; should_, consider estaLcishing an African Association of
Shippers.

One delegation briefed the meeting on the experience of his country

in the settulg up of a Shippers'

Council and urged other African countries to

establiwl the same with a view to strengthening their positions vis-a-vis

•

conference lines.

This delegatioil :ce'luested the Executive

Secretary of EOA to

draw-che attentlon of tl:8 .P.. frican Iv!inisters to this problem.

57. }!any delegations referred to :cecent tecllllologics,l developlllents in shipping,
particularly cargo unitization.

It was pointed out that thb development could have

significant effects on the ccnditions under which imports and exports of developing
African countries ,Tere transported.

It mighi' require h<;lavy investment in port

facilities without any ce:rt"inty 'that the tyPe of unitized services provided would
"-

be the most eoonomic in the long rim.

'-.

It was also a matter of concern that

decisions on unitization nij,ght be taken Vlithout due account of the particular
circumstances of Africall countries.

The Economic Commission. for Af.rica. was

there.fore requested to study, ili close---co--opera.tion "ith UNOT/LiJ, all economic,
social and organizational-coUGequences' of this development for African countries.

58.

The meeti.ug cong:l:',,-tulated.-IDlCTAD on its efforts in highlighting ,some of the

urgent problems in the fielO, of shipping-'facingdevel.opingcouiltries.

It

s u ~ '.,

that ECA and IDlCTAD. should also'
(i) Examine the merits and demerits of shipping leg:Lslati.ouw.ith .speciaJ."
consideration for the needs of the Africa..n region;

(ii) Make feasibiiity st,tcdies on the acquisition and operation of joint
liries and 1JJAlce'long-terl'1 projections of the probable .volume of c"-rgo
to be handled by thesB lines.
Stud;;r the probable effects of inteJ:'7l6-tional, regional and sub-regional
measures taken in the field of a>:ti_pping on ir,tter-African trade.
Carry out a comparative analysis of costs and benefits of the
establishment of national shipping lines •.
•

,.

»

Study the cost of shipping insuTal1ce to African c0t4"1tries •.
Accord high priori,ty to a study of the impact of the closure of the
Suez Canal on tra-Dsportation oosts and utilization of ports and port
facilitie5 in some Ai'ricsn countries.

".

'-
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59.

The meeting felt that· there '''as need to give particular consideration to the

problem of the land-'-lockedcountries ,-rhich not only suffered from increased freight
rates but had to incur high transport costs for their land-to-sea and their sea-to-land
transport as well as customs tariffs.

It was strongly urged that countries through

which the .cargo of land-locked countries passed should consider reserving free zones
for these land-locked countries.

UilTCTAD was also urged to look into the possibility

of equalizing their total transport costs with those of countries that are not· landlocked.

Attention was also drawn to the special problems of island countries because

of their distance from the main cowaercial centres.
60.

~

High priority was given in the discussion to the problems facing African countries

whichtraditiona1ly had been using the Suez Canal for their imports and exports.

It

;ras strongly urged that measures should be taken immediately to open the Canal.

The

meeting urged the ECA and UNCTAD secretariats to carry out studies ,,,ith particular
emphasis on the frequent increases in freight rates and the general increases in the
costs of shipping services as well as the inadequacy of these services, with a view to
highlighting the resulting reduction of the competitiveness of Afric.an exports and the
under~utilization of

a.number of African ports, and the consequences of this for the

economiG and social development efforts of African countries.

At the end of its

deliberations, the. meeting adopted a recommendation which is reproduced in annex I •
.61. ··The meeting urged African countries to look into the possibilities of,
(i)

Improving port facilities, berthing and equipment;

(ii) '. Facilitating customs procedures so as to streamline the movement of
the flow of cargo;
(iii)

Launching a fleet of small ships for short-distance hauls.

Trade expansion, economic co-operation and regional integration among developing
countries
62.

The meeting had before it document E/CN.14/~VP.l/34 of the ECA/OAU Secretariats,

and TAO/77 /~![1\1(11)/pc/R. 7 of the PJ:'epaJ:'atory Committee foJ:' the J'fiinisterial r1eeting of
the Group
63.

of 77.'

It ;ras noted on the one hand that one of the main justifications foJ:' the creation

of economic co-operation bet;reen African States stemmed from the fact tl1at their
individual

~arkets

were too narrow to allo,r for economies of scale, and that, on the

other hand, their investment capacity was too weak.
64.

Some delegations pointed out that before real economic co-opeJ:'ation could be

established, the following pre-requisites had to pe satisfied:

2
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(a)

basic institutional and administrative harmonization among the
co-operating countries with regard to third parties;

(b) , the establishment of basic infrastructural links, such as
(c)

telecomnr<L'1ications, road net"mrks, etc.;
encouragement of preliminary forums for the exchange of ideas on
possible areas of co-operation, such as trade, production,
individual projects, etc.

65.

The meeting agreed that in order to overcome the many obstacles to acenomc

co-operation in the region, there was a need for African States to demonstrate

-

--,-~.

sufficient political will.
66. The development of bilateral contacts aiming at improving the trade bet,,'een
African countries "'as considered as a step'tmlards regional' co-operation.

67.' It was strongly urged that African countries should get into much closer contact
than they were doing at the moment.

Such cont"et, should be used to exchange

information on possible products for intra-trade, as well as on possible harmonization
of production p l a n s . - .

68.

Delegations noted that

IJ3R])

had GommittedHself to finance projects of a

nnil tinational nature.

The African, Development Bank had a similar commitment. In
response to the IERD and'ADB Commitments, the meeting agreed that African countries
should endeavoU1' to submH projects of TInJ.ltinational nature to these t,w organizations.

69.

One form of co-oper<i.tion given promiJ?,ence by the meeting was that of consultations
on commodities. It was strongly recommended that African countries should co-operate
in this regard among 'themselves and with other developing countries, with a

vie~

to

protecting their interests in world commodity markets.
70. Some delegations argued that the proliferation of groupings in 'the region made it
difficult to implement decisions since a country might be belonging to several subgroupings.
. real

Other delegations, however, did not

qu~stiQn

was whether there was a

r~tional

f~el

this was the case, but that the

institutional maohinerJ.

71. Other problems that hampered co-operation were cited as' the difficulty of
assessing the cost and benefits arising from co-operation arrangements, particularly
with regard to least developed among co-operating States and the diffieulty of locating
a""])f'oj ect.
72.

'The need fcr co-operation was unanimously endorsed.

countries was strongly urged.
in terms of:

Solidarity among African

Africal1 countries were requested to think seriously

-em
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(a)

establishing the necessary conditions for economic co-operation;

(b)

sharing production and market information on a continuous basie;
the running· of trade fairs, forums and symposia by the GAU and
ECA 1,as of great importance in this regard;.
intensifying and expanding the existing inter-state infrastructural
facilities and establishing new ones where they did not exist;
removing barriers and other restrictive practices on the movement
of Buods and services, capital and persons;
creation and/or promotion of joint ventures, production specialization
and industrial sub-contracting;
co-operating in the field of research;
co-operation in the field of training and the Development of Cadres;
taking full advantage of the expertise of ECA and other nmltinational
organizations in preparing studies on possible areas of co-operation
rood feasibility studies;

(i)

promoting the realization of the programmes of the African Development
Bank by paying their dues to the Bank.

Special measures for the least developed among the developing countries

73.

The meeting. had. before it documents E/cN.14j\1fP.1/41 prepared by the secretariats

of the ECA and OAU, and TADlnlJV1]\I(II)/FC/R.8 prepared by the Preparatory Committee for
the Uinisterial .Meeting of the Group of: 77.

74.

The meeting recognized that the criteria used hiitlierto by the L'Clternational

comnmnity, and in particular the Committee for Development Flmming (CDP), .for
identif:ying the least developed among the developing countries were of a provisional
nature.

These criteria were, however,severely criticized by some delegations which

considered that they were not satisfactory.

Other delegstions emphasized that the

""criteria used by CDP were useful and a step in the right direction.
observed that the list of African countries identified as the hard

It was also
co~e

of the least

developed did not include any dependent territory.

75.

Some dolegstions urged that additional criteria, more appropriate to African

circumstances, should be formulated by the ECA and the UNCTAD secretariats.

Among

possible other criteria which were mentioned were monoculturalism or lack of
diversification and density of

population.Particular~mphasiswas

laid on

t~e

dualism

of most African economies, where foreign enclaves accounted for a considerable portion
of total gross products.
\
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76.

j,.

It was there.f.oTe' suggested--that--the,additionalcriteria to be evolved should

produce two lists:

one covering the hard core of the least developed countries and

the. other ,theecX'elativBly_more 'disad:>Tantaged one s.
77.

It was of the utmost i::cyort,Ulce that, without waiting for an identification of

least developed countries or, the basis of additional and more relevant oriteria,
special measures should be formulated

~nd

implemented at the international level in

favour of the least developed auDng developing countries.
78,

The meeting stressed the need to think more in terms of "hat could be done by

Mrican countries themselves to help least developed Mrican countries,

Economic

co-operation in many forms at the sub-regional and regional levels could do much to
alleviate the problems facing the least developed African countries.
79.

The' meeting strongly urged that the African

Gro~~

members of the Group of 77

" p:ress fOI' the drawing up of a definite a.nd binding programme at DNCT.AJ) III so that the
measures suggesied by the African Group in the Action Programme could be immediately
embarked 'upon;
Special problems ol~'land-locked developing countries
BO.

The meeh;"g had bidore .it documents T.AJ)/77/NM(II)/PC/R.l prepared by the

Pre-para'Gcry Committee for the Ninisterjal Heeting of the Group of 77 and document
E/CN.14/IVP;'1/4l prepared by the secretariat.
-81.

In considering the pr')bleL,s i'aced by land-locke-d Mricau countries the meeting

noted that those "rere relat.ed ",dnly to:

(a)

distances from sga ports with consequentia1'effects on the prices of
both imj)::rts and exports 'Thich me,de the exports of these countries
virtually non-G0nW0tiiive in thewo!'ld

(b) undeTdevelcped or

no~-existent

markets")' ,

transport networks to and from the

ports; ,

(c)

transit fees impo3ed by transit countries~

(d)

inadoqu,ate port i'acilHi€s that caused delays in ports with
disastrous' effects

On

perishable goods, while urgent capital goods

,.fere often delayed in the ports;
(e)

(f)
82.

custom procedures which also had the effects cited in (d) ~bovei

p~litical

problems bettreeli la.."ld-locked and trausiii countries.

The meetj,ng suggested, several measures 1I!hich might alleviate some of the above

listed 'problems.

These measures include the following:

ttl
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(a)

the establishment and improvement of transport networks within the
countries themselves and between the land-locked countries and
transit dates;

(b)

the designation of free transit areas in: countries en route to
the ports;
"

(c)

the speeding up of customforma1ities and the granting of more
,rapid clearance for the cargo of land-locked countries,

(d)

improvement of' ports and port facilities, inclUding handling
equipment.

83.

,
The meeting recommended that the above recommendations could best be implemented

within a true spirit of co-operation among land·,locked and transit countries.
84.

All Afri.can transit and land-locked countries ,vere urged to ratify the Convention

on Transit Trade of Land-locked Countries.

In respect of the recommendations in

paragraph 14 (a) and (d), aid-giving bodies should be requested to provide financial
and technical assistance in view of .the enormous costs likely to be incurred in the
establishment and development of these facilities.

Technical aid could also be

provided in the form of':feasibility studies and the training of indigenous personnel.
85.

The ECA was requested to establish a special working group which ,Iould give

continuous attention to the speciaL problems of land-locked countries and would ensure
that meaSLtreS to be carried out at the international level were taken.
86.

Note was taken of the special difficulties confronting the three land-locked

African cOUl1tries which were surrounded by the racist regime,of South Africa.
Special problems facing developing island countries in Africa
87. No document had been prepared on the subject. Attention was specially drmm to
two

sp~cific

problems facing developing island African countries, namely difficultie8

of communication, especially with neighbouring countries and natural catastrophes like
monsoons, cyclones, etc.
88.

The meeting being aware of the special problems facing developing island countries

of Africa, suggested that the ECA and UNCTAD make thorough studies of these problems.
Transfer of .technology
89.

The meetin~ had before it dOC1Jlllent TAD/77/Ml-f(II)/PC/R.9 of the Preparatory

Comrnittee for the Ninisterial Neeting of the Group of 77.
90.

Participants reviewed the present state of science and technology in Africa and

identified the major constraints to the acquisition thereof in the region.
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91.

It was stressed that one of the main reasons why the fundamental process of

national socio-economic transformation had not been more rapid in lLfric2. lias due to the
fact that the application of science and technology had not been sufficicntly developed.
The marked lag in the application of science and technolo~~ in the region meant that
the human and material resources of lLfrican countries remained generally untapped and
under-utilized.
technological

•

This was so because, among other factors, of the lack of indigenous

infrastruct~re

and because imported technclogy is either patented or

secret, and hence not freely available, is transferred under unduly restrictive terms,
and at excessive cost.

92.

A number of delegations pointed out that there was no effective institutional or

other machinery for the transfer of operat:eve technology, on the one hand, and the
application thereof, on the other.

In particular, there was no lLfrican machinery for

the screiming, absorption and adaptation of imported technology.

In this connetion

reference was made to General Assembly resolution A/2726 (XXV), ECOSOC resolution

E/RES/1621 (11) and Trade and Development Board resolution 74 (X).
that many developing countries lacked adequate institutions to
technolo~~.

Afric~~

universities should be

~onsidered

J

It was pointed out

accommoda'~G

advanced

as one of the main recipients

of this advanced technology and know-hOW, ,1ith a view to transmitting it to lLfrican
students, on the one hand and, on the other hand, to enabling them to ad-,'ise African
Governments on its application.

All delegations emphasized the specific role that

could be played by UNCTAD in identifying obstacles to transfer of technology and in
recommending measures for overcoming them and for facilitating access to modern
technology by developing countries.

It was pointed out by some delegations, however,

that several international organizations in their respective fields of competence had
specific programmes for the application of science and. technology to development.
Care should therefore be tw<en to avoid overlapping and unneoessary

~~plication

in this

field, in conformity ,·rith the decisions taken by the General Assembly and the Economic
and Social Council.

Th€ m€eting unanimously urged that more resources should b€ given

to the ECOnomic Commission for Africa to enable it to playa more significant role as
the main focal point for efforts in this field in the region.

In particular, the ECA

should sponsor meetings and seminars and expand its activities in respect of t:r:aining
and advisory services with a view·to facilitating the flow of existing technologies to
African· countries.

93.

Africa's educational currimlla were still, in the main, those that had been

devised by the former metropolitan powers with a'prepond€rance of courses in humanities

.
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and a meagre, if not muted, emphasis on mathematics and natural sciences.
there is generally a dearth cf personnel tl>rough whom the process of
undertaken.

As a result,

tra~sfer

could be

It was suggested that proper training should be provided in the African

context particularly in the field of agriculture and as far as possible Africans should
be given training in industrialized a-'ld technological environment.
94.

Some delegations informed the meet'ing that their countries had recently embarked
,

c

on a policy of developing science-oriented curricula in their secondary and higher
insti ttltions.

The meeting agreed that this

"laS

a step in the right direction and one

•

which should be pursued by other African States.

On the choice and substitution of technology, it was pointed out that, due to the
lack of qualified personnel (a factor that also limits the absorptive capacity) in
science and techrlology, many Africa-'l countries tended to take whatever technologies
were offered them, without being sufficiently discriminating. It was suggested that
national cadre-corps that Gould undertalce research on and identify the type of
95.

•

technology necessary for the specific needs of African countries should be developed.
It waS further suggested that special attention should be paid to technologies for
production of goods that could be expected to benefit from the General System of
Preferences.

96. It was pointed out that licence payments, royalties and,patentS

represe~ted

a

considerable drain on the volume of forei@, investments in their countries.
Delegations expressed the hope that ECA will soon be able to make intensive studies
with regard to the cost of transfer, and that of teclwical assistance and, by
implication, the social, economic and financial benefits emanating therefrom. The
cost of transfer of technology to the region could be reduced if African countries
pooled their research facilities.

This would facilitate the establishment of large-

capacity industries, to cater for larger markets. Co-operation would allow for
acquisition of different sorts of technology, since production lines would necessarily
have to be diversified in a larger market.

97. Some delegations criticized certain practices of wholly-owned subsidiaries,
licensing arrangements, and turn-key contracts.

It was argued that such companies

should employ to the fullest extent possible local labour, experts and professionals
and should endeavour to transmit to the indigenous people such technical know-how as
was embodied within these enterprises.
98.

Transfer of technology should not be viewed only in terms of physieal

infrastructures or the granting of licences.

It could be achieved also on a person-to-

person basis, through contacts among fcfrican countries.

To that end, African

governments should endeavour to remove barriers em the movement of labour wi thin the
region.
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99. A representative of the secretariat briefed the meeting on the work carriedzout
so far by the Economic Commission for Africa in the field of technology, and stressed
the willingness of the secTetaTiat to give all assistance within its resources ·to
Member States in this field.
Trade Promotion
100. Documents E!CN.14!VrP.l!33, E!CN.14jWP.l!38 and E!CN.14jWP.l!39 prepared by the
secretariat were presented to the meeting.
101. The meeting noted with appreciation the efforts by OAU and the ECA Africa Trade
Centre in organizing African trade fairs and symposia.
C~vernment

and the OAU on the

organizatio~

It congratulated the Kenya

of the first All AfTican trade fair, which
/

would take place in Nairobi .in Feb;ruary 1972, and urged all African ccuntries to
participate in it.

Attention was also drawn to the symposium on intra"-African trade to

be organized by OAU and the ECA in conjunction with the fair.

This undertaking was

recognized as one of the most effective "ays of advertising African products both to
other African States and to the outside world.
102•. Itwas suggested that "commercial intelligence" should be included as one of the
main functions. of the proposed Association 0f African Trade Promotion Organizations.
The intelligence unit could provide information on inter alia commercial legislation in
African countries, as ,well as news on a regular

ba~is

on products demanded and supplied

by African traders.
103. The meeting took note of the report presented by the Africa Trade Centre and
. reiterated its past recommendations in giving the Centre every possible support.
Criteria on the rules of origin
104.

The meeting expressed its appreciation for the study submitted by the secretariats

of the ECA and OAU on this subj ect.

In the discussion it

1>1aS

pointed ou.t that the

"direct consignment criterion" should not be applied in intra-African trade.
Delegations also refe=ed to the value added criterion.

It \fas suggested that i f the

'value of foreign products exceed 50 per cent, the industrialization effort would be'
more of an assembly-plant

t~~e.

Some delegations considered that policing of the

implementation of a convention on rules of origin
have been studi.ed.
African monetary

I<aS

of such importance that it should

pI'oblem~

105. Document E!CN.14j\lrP.l!40 was presented by the secretariat.
106. It was pointed out that the moneta~J' problems facing Africa stemmed mair~y from
the instability of currencies in which African countries held their. foreign reserves.

.18'
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107. The meeting recommended that a suitable formula should be found for compensating
developing countries which suffered as a consequence of changes in exchange rates and
in the international monetary crisis.
108. The meeting expressed the hope that at the next meecing of the Association of
the Central Bank in Rabat in September 1971, prior to the meeting of African members
of I)3RD/TIWand the Annual 11eeting of IBRJ/IMF, the Association should seek to
harmonize

Afric~~

positions on problems posed by the current world monetary crisis.

It recalled its discussion and reconmendations in respect of problems in the fieldsof
growth, development finance and aidl! and expressed the hope that the African

~linisters

would consider all aspects, political as "ell as economic,of these problems.
llatters before the eleventh session of the_Trade and Development Board
109. The meeting had before i t the provisional agenda of the eleventh session of the
Trade and Development Board.
110. The attention of the meeting was drawn to the need to nominate two vicepresidents from Africa to the Bureau 01' the Board.

Early consideration should also be

given to the nominations of African members of tr.e Committees.

It was suggested that,

in accordance with earlier practice, to defer the election to the Committees until the
twelfth· session of the Board which is scheduled to
after the third session of the Confe~ence.

tw~e

place at Santiago immediately

The draft prOVisional ~genda of the third session of the
United Nations Sonference on T~ade and Development,
the . . African llinisterial ~1eeting :e.:£.eparator~-
UNCTAD III, Addis Aba~~~iLthe-!linis.teria!
!ieeting of' Lhe G~01.lP_. of 77, Lima
111. The meeting had before it the draft provisional agenda 1'or the third session of
UNCTAD (TD/B/L. 2.65) and a note by the Secretary-General of UNCTAD "Suggested
Organizational Struct"J.re of the Third Session of the Conference", (TD/B/L.26S/Md.l).
112. The Chairman of the Preparatol'"lJ Committee for tl1e l'linisterial Meeting of the
Group 01' 77, H.E. M. }Jenie Nioupin of the Ivory Coast, gave an account of the work
carried out so far by the Preparatory Conmrittee.
113. The meeting mandated the African members oj;' the 1'rade and Development Board to
make.all efforts during the eleventh sessicn of the Board to ensure that:
(i)

item l7(b) should be amended to read:

supplementary special measures

in favour of the land-locked developing countries;

l! See paragraphs 43 and 1°2 (XIII),

•

.111
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(ii)

items 17(a) and 17(b) on special me~sures for the least developed
among the developing countries and supplementary special measures
in favour of the. land-locked developing countries respectively
should be given a mere prominent place on the draft provisional
agenda for U1TCTAD III.

It was suggested that the.item could be

listed as number 11;
(iii)

the questions of the special measures for the least developed
countries and supplementary special measures for the land-locked
countries should be allocated to a main Committee during the
Conference and not to a ivorking Group as proposed in document

,

TD/E/L.265/Add.1.
114. African countries should put forward the above proposals at the forthcoming
meeting of the ,Group of T7.
Date and Place of the Seventh Session
115. The meeting decided that the seventh session of the ECA/oAU Joint Meeting on
Trade and Development should take place in Geneva, prior to the thirteenth session of
the Trade and Development Eoard.

The meeting would welcome an invitation from a

member State to host its seventh session.

Any member State which might wish to invite

the meeting should inform the ECA/OAU.secretariats as early as possible to enable
adequate preparations to be made.

_1.

L

PART III:
Commodity

i,_

r

ACTION PROGRAJlTI''IE

Problem~

and. Policies

116. Prima....,,---commodities_constitute 80 to 90 per cen~ of Jtfrican exports.

They are

highly concentrated in terms of their range "itll nine CODlL\od.ities accounting for about
four-fifths of Africa 1 s primary commodity exports.

This means that the great. bulk of

!\.frican exports is subject to sometimes great price fluctuations, with obvious and
;;ell-·known implications on the planning of the foreign trade sevtor and of the economy
as a whole.
ll7. The rise in African exports during the last decade has. been mainly due to expa.'1sion
in production of minerBls.

As far as African exports of agricultural prodl.lcts are

concerned, difficulties have, with few exceptions been experienced in regard to prices
and/or outlets.

As regards ~rices, the general trend of key commodities has been a

d01.mward one, though increases have been observed in the most recen·t years for some of
them.

This has had unfavourable repercussions on .African economies, especially in

the last two years in vim, of a marked deterioration in thei:!' terms of trade (of about

tb

{) per cent from 1969

1970).

Difficulties with respect to outlets have also been

experienced, with an increasing number of .African exports facir,g a growing competition
i'rom synthetics and substitutes, or facing heM"y barriers, mostly of a non·-tariff nature,
,!hen they are in a processed form.

To solve these problems, action ,nIl be required

before and after the third session of In<CTAD in the following areas,
1:;J:!1QS'.J.i"Qeralization, access to markets arc<L@cil!f{ policy
:US. Developing countries should pursue their)fforts to secure "table., equitable and
remunerative'prices as well as improved access to the mark~ts of developed countries
on the basis of their draft resolution on Pricing policy and access to markets, as
contained in TD/II/C.l/L.la.
119· ]urthe:!', on the basis of the proposals which the Secretarj-General of UNCTp~ has
teen requested to submit to the Third Cof~erence (cha.peau to ReSolution 73(X»,
""veloping countries should press for institutional measures that should be adopted to
secure the full application of the principles agreed upon in these two important fields.
.

}~~_Er.i~ciple

1?C1.

,

of standstill

In regard to the Principle cf Standstill, paragraph 25 cf the International

'1;'-:v210p;nent strategy for the Second Development Decade, states that "no new tariff and
non···t",riff barriers ,;ill be raised nor '1ill the existing ones be increased by developed
~~u~tries against imports of primary products of particular interest to developing

,J.(}un;;ries".

There is therefore need to make institutional arrangements within UNCTAD

Ii

Ii
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for keeping this matter under constant review and arrangements f'or oonsn1tati0D:S in

case of a oX'ea,ch of .the Standstill.
li~y"al

121.

of.)'a;rri,e.r.s,.

.}:t is c'lge:est~dthat the deve:loping ,countries while urging international joint

action should press for developed countries or groups of developed countrie's to telce
unilateral or joj.nt a.ctlon for reduction or elimination' of duties and barriers on a
pre.fellential'

2..~~..§..,,~il1

favou:'.' of. dev'e1opiilg' countri'es,' as auvance act:Lon:'; j;rri'o1.' to any

!l1llltilat\"ral negotiations th.a.t :ight be arrangel1 in the neai' fuhu'e,takiilginto account
paragraph. 60f"S,roti,0D II of '.-ecor'1lllcndation A.ILl of the first sessionof'UNCTAD.
Qoner~l ~'B::t;:.~.2Et9ttt,.£r±...,-:£.~S9§..i. t[....§"F.<t'·Cl.!lf'&.~~i~
c

It ie necesf.')J."j' far- develo.:>ing countries to' pi'ess at the Third ConfereilCe for the

122.

adoption of a set of generally :;,cceptable principles and guide1.i.nes in the commodity
field 'di th, a view to achieving a basic reform of internationalcommodity policy.
InteJ:·n3.-(;~.2.}1,al"~9.:~9.:rhl:!~:"~§I~6JT:~!l-t~
T~ere

123.

is n80d for developingcoUlltries to press for international action, including

when appr.opl'i::1tEt, Gon,31usion ·Qf international agreements or 'arrangements on commodities

refe:i0J'ed to in,resolution 16. (II).

'l'h8;'tshouldin.particular pressL)r the' conclusion

of an inteT!latj,.ona.l COcoa .?gJ.:'eeEsnt before the third session of' DNCTAD.
It i3 alS" neces,;cuc' to Y"3quest that procedures be la;i.d do~as reg:u:dSc,tlle

124.

lIl8.nner in "r~L:.h .act3 on could be taken on agreements reached on matters of fui1i1iUnent~l
import~nce,ir; UNC'lAD

f"om time tc time>

Comrnodi.~;¥...:r:.q~3B!i

125. '.. ~p:e

dcye.l?:p.?~,,~ c{)un-~ries

minera+'p"i!esta.hli,:Jh,,~:qt.PJ;·w:

shouJ.d in the field, of· cOIr:JlIloditie-s'p. '!)cth agri:cultura1- and"

..t:i,0na.l

.orea~i.zaiionB

of commodity exportix.;g "developing

countriea~

,

126.

DevelQp:,;j.(.~tf" Co.uxLtJ?ip.~ should !1I>esp 'for B.. uCom:nodi ty, Rou..nd,I,1 vd th' developed. cQuntril?s

to examine .\:?.ays.

#l~q.' ,~es,n-s "fh~rebJ'

unit prices of ma:nufactured iruports from developed

countries andv,nit pr.iccs of exports'from developing countries could be "linked up",
-vlith
127 •

p,

view to remed;v.:i.::tg "1;118 dete:cioration of the-~;jelluS of Lla-de.-..cLt:" ci~:lTe'J.oping countries.
T:b~ }?l-;oc.ed.~l1:Gp"

r... f

.h~)w

and 'v,h8Yl tc convene interl:'..ational conferencesci1rspecifi"
---..

commoditie.s al.s,o "Tfj(lui-r& to be consj.dc::,ed with a vim: to establishing some simpler and
practical procedures for convenil1g

~uch

conferences.

,f
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Diversification

I.

128. Efforts in the field of diversification should be directed,
following:
(i)

~----...--------

inter

~lia,

to the

Developed countries should formulate a policy encouraging access to their
markets and a pricing policy which will facilitate the carrying out of
diversification programmes of developing countries;

(ii)

Developed countries should undertake to carry out structural readjustments
through provision of appropriate adjustment assistance measures in order
to allow expansion of imports from developing countries and particularly
in respect of countries heavily dependent on· exports of commodities facing
structural marketing problems;

(iii)
(iv)

Developed countries should support diversification funds;
Developed countries should extend the product coverage of their schemes
of generalized system of preferences, particularly.of primarj( products and
processed and semi-processed primary products;

(v)

Developed countries should facilitate the transfer of technologies which·
will enable developing·countries to achieve rapidly vertical diversification
of their economies.

II.

Synthetics and substitutes

129_ The Permanent Group on Synthetics and·Substitutes has already recognized the
importance of research and development in this field and has organized its work on the
basis of systematic surveys of the extent of research and development facilities that
·---aJ,'.e---at present available,.
~

vihile the work currently under way in the Permanent Group

on synthetics and substitutes on the promotion of research and development in this
field is proceeding, it is proposed that developing countries should seek action
from developed countries and international organizations concerned, as follows:
(i)

Developed countries should take measures to discourage production of
sjcuthetics and substitutes and their development particularly those
competing di.rectly with natural products;

(ii)

Developed countries and international finarlcial organizations should
provide necessary assistance to enable developing countries to effectively
implement their diversification programmes;

(iii)

Developed countries should eliminate tariff and non-tariff barriers on
natural products facing competition from synthetics and substitutes;

•
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(iv)

Developed countries should provide assistance to enable developing
countries to engage in research and develop efforts for improving the
competitivB position of their

~tural

products and to find new uses

for suoh products;
(v)

Developed. countries and international financial institutions shoulD.
mobilize international rDsouroes to

fir~noe

researoh and development in

developing countries;
(vi)

Developed

cOlu~tries

and international organizations concerned should extend

teclutical assistance to developing countries for trade promotion and
marketing of thair natural products;
Developing countries should make special efforts to increase the trade of

..... (vii)
.~.

-'

.,

'primarY commodities among themselves on lITlJ.tually advantageous bases, in
particular those oommoditi"s facing oompetition from synthetics and substitutes.
III~ Financing of bufferstooks

130. Doveloping oountries sho"ld oontinue to press developed oonsuming oountries to
accept responsibility, for the financing of bufferstooks in international oommodity
arrangements withoUt prejudioe to other measures for finanoial assistance in favour:
of developing countries.

It is therefore important to press for the improvement of

the facility offered by the IHE' in this respect.
IV.

Consultations and co-operation among developing producing countries

1;51. 'li/ayS 'and means to re:mforce co-operation among develo;ping countries themselves
should be considered and specific commodities selected for initiating such efforts.
V.

Hinimurn srJare of markets
--r-

132. vn1ile the concept underlying proposals for market sharing will require further
examination on a commoditj--by-oommoditYbasis, it is important that in the meantime
developed CouIltries should not take any measures which ;[Quld den,Y. developing countries
theirequitable share of the a.evelope.d countr,y markets in regard to commodities for
which the developing

countr~e8

are competitive.

For tpis purpose the developing

countries should press for more meaningful commitments on the principle of standstill
and a..'t'Xangements within UNCTAD for its observance.

~.
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133. Ma.mrfacturing still represents an insignificant share ofGDP of most African
countries compared with that obtaining in other, developing countties in Latin America
and Asia.

This !'.aturaUy reflects the fact that Africa is the least industrially

developed oi; the developing regions.

134.

African illdustriaJ.ization strategies have so far been mostly based on :iIDport

substitution.

For most Africa'l cou..'ltries, exports of manufactured and semi...manutactured

goods have. constituted orJ.y a small share of their total production of .manufactures.
However, i t is of utmost importance t.hat African countries

st~uld

the share of products ".lith high value added in their expoJ;"ts.

increase SUbstantially'

Afr;ican countries

sbollld endeavour to increase tbeyc er0lrts of manufact=es and semi·.znanufactures.
+35.

il.n action programne in the field of manufactures shOUld fall· into the following

F.

par:ts.

i

A.~cti£'}J;..~%.-~2~t:.!,gn..aJ..l<zx.~1

,

~.
\

136.

Industries which dependheavi1y on the a'laUabllity of natUral'resources would

appear· to. offer the greatest syope for the expansion of manufactured exports from
.African countries.

In most cases. it would be a matter of upgrading agricultural

'exports and inereasj~ tgeir degree of processing, b"lt in a limitQdnumber of countries
'there is scope for a substar..tial export.-oriented enlargelllent of industries in which
illip.erels. constitutf' the 'basic l·awmaterials.Partic.ular attention sbould,be paid_to:
) .
(i) the. !:Ieed to reduce h:\.gh installation and running costs;
,

)

(ii)
(iii)
'(iv)

B.

137.

.

the. ni'ed to develop .A.frican ownership and entrepreneurship;
the n~9d to develop exp01'i;..,consciousness ill the i'oreign trade set up;
the role, of export promotion.

Action' at .-J;M~&:I'~:i-g}1~J,~'@,J;;~J~:i,g1l-a;L.1~yel
s
Action at thes~regiona.l and regional levels can offer the following main

adva.'ltages:
(i)

economies of' scale through joint national and nnil-ti-national industries
based on enlarged lll8,rkets;

(ii)

.~\

~i~(

strengthening industries competitiveness through lowerup~t CO$t of
production;
pooling off;nan0ial resources;, tecr.l'~ccl know--hm; and facilitating the
,. expansion of eJl.-ports to non-.A.frican markets through the creation of joint
·ventures.

, ,Q

(

138- The' fpllowing i."1dus'ori'33
(i)

CP;Cl

P, !J i

, 11 ill", iill $ i· Ii j,

-

Iii I

be envisaged:

basic. indust:des of key developmental interest, whose economic and
technica,l optima a:re very hig;,;

(ii)

process industries "here consiJerable econ()mies of scale are obtained as
the plant is enle-rged;

(iH)

industries for ",hieh speeial-pu."P0se machines in place of general-purpose
machines

C81'l

pe adopted, >lith grea+' gains in worker productivity and

uni t costs;,

(iv)
~,

industries which require longer-run on machines and great specialization.

Action at t~_:hpt£EQ.~~Y:§l

139. Assistance from the international community will be required in

many respects.

In, particular:

(i)

developed c01mtries should immediately,and on a preferential basis,
remove non-tariff ba:;,riers on manufactured and ,semi-manufactured, products'
of developing cotLlltries;

(ii)

advance action bholiLd be taken to eliminate or reduce progressively
non-tariff b2_T.'ri,er8 on prDd1wts of interest to developing countries
without- 1,aitingfor the results of any general muitilateral negotiationl3.
Particular attention should be paid to the possibility of giving
preferenti,al tTeatment in favour of the least developed aIllong the
developing

(iii)

COU:~ltr."leS

in such

li~eralization;

restrictiv8 business practices affecting the trade and development
of developing

~0~.:Tt.r:::_...:e.

&h0cld be identified and appropriate remedial

measures taken for their elimination;
(iv)

developed cc'antries should provide suitable adjustment assistance
'measu:res and evolve progr'ammes for adjustment of their industries and
workers to encol1rage an expansion of imports from developing 'countries.
Such programmes should be

d;r<J.m1

up fur implBlllentation earl.Y in the

Second Development Decade;

(v)

goverPJilents of 'developed countTies should encourage their firms,
especially those ",hich have subs-idiaries in developing countries or
, associates with firms in developing countries, to use to the maximum
extent possible tqe teclkui.que of sub-contracting for

stimula~ing

expansion of trade in parts and components from developing countries;

.
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(vi)

------_ .._-'

.

developed countries shol1ldaccord unrestricted <mdduty-free .entry to
hand-made and ha.ndicraft products from developing countties.

140.

The .generali~.Jd s,rstem of I)c'eference,. as i:l; now" sta.wis is likely to make only

a very limited contrihutionto the prospetity of African coun1~ies.

Financial <md

technical/measures related to.thes;vstem should therefore be ta,ken£or theestablisPJllent
and development of .indus 'vries li.k<"ly to fu:rther the exports of products included in

the GSP,

8,S

well as fir.,a.noia} assista:cce i"or

:pre~-~in1iestmen-t

stw3.ies 'for" such indu.stxies ..

To thiseno.. the third se;;;sion of O]'iGTAL should consider the creation of a special
industrialization and technical co-operation fund derived from cont:d.butions from the
developed' countries,

Such a tIar1sI'Er of' resources .from "the~ cQVntrj_8s would balance

in a more equi tabl,g lJay the beneJ'i ts accruing to various -developing countries i"'rom

GSP.
l4L

Also wi thin the f're.me,;ork of GSP, the following action should be taken:

(i)

developed cO"mtries whioh have not 'yet implemented the generalized
system of preferencec should. establish a firm timetable for doing
so, bearing in mind that in the International Development Strategy
they had. committed. :chems61ves to implementing their schemes as
early as possible in 1971)

(ii)

those prei'or-el.1ce-giY:Lng cOlmtries w40 nOvl enjoy :reverse preferences
.._and those whCidemarxl their abolition should_between them work out
and propoB-e solu'j;:.ivLS;

(iii)

the solution of the UT.:J':-esolved issue of reversed p:,:,e.-ferences
shonld be

l'>ei.~c..2.""21_ _
i,"~ l~b.3 E:3.:C~1e:r'

of' the Tracle

(i v)

PA Gel

&..gJ;'8Gd to ir. resolution

75 (g.-IV)

DeveloprrlE::r,J:; Boal"d of UNCTiill ~

the prefereEce,-gi.".ring oO-c.mtr~es ,should endeavour to include processed

and

semi~procesBed

ag'..L-·icultural products in their schemes.

"'*x,
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Tra2-e ..llitl.~~~,]J.!'~1'Ie~Q?:.'!31:.Cil!,~,.,9.£\~tr:iSs and. the Soo~lis t Countries
ES Eastern ~1f£2E£
142.

From 1963 to 1968, exports from Afrioan oountries to the socialist countries of

Eastern EUTnpe increased from US$ '311 million to $507 million, while African imports
from the same countries rose from $294 million to $492 million.

However, even at the

1968 level, the tre,ne bet1,een Afrioan oountries and the socialist countries of Eastern
Europe, represented only 5.2 per oent of total Afrioan exports and 5.7 per oent of
potal African imports.
143.

The:r-s is great scope not only for expanding the volume and value of trade between

these t1<O groups of countries but also for diversifying the structure of trade, as
well as for enlargLng its geog.caphical basis.

There are, however, a number of problems

of a trade policy, administrative and institutional nature arising' mainly out of
differences in economic systems to which solutions should be actively sought after if
the existing trade p,)tential is to be explored.
144.

Witl1 the above in viBw, African countries should aim at two main objectives at

UNCTAD III:

(i)

to seoure commitments as specific as possible on the steps that
should be talcen to implement the policy objectives outlined in
resolution 15(11).

(li)

of thase

145.

,

to establish a n,l"m and definite timetable for the implementation
'co~tmerrcs~

In pursuacce vf these main objectives, sooialist countries should be asked to'

take a series of measures:

(a)

Intensify the dissemination of information on the possibilities
of imports from· the developing countries,' notably by the
organization of seminars, symposia and training courses, as
well as assist the export promotion efforts of the developing
countries ~

(b)

Peke into

ao~ount

~roduGticn

in their plans the existing and potential

and exports of the developing countries, as well as

the diversifioation projeots of the developing countries and
assist in their implementation.

UJ31-

(c)

ill

,[-

::

,-Ii

,J

Intensify the economic, scientific and ocher forms of co-operation
,dth the developing countri'3s, aiming at developing the inilustrial
structure a.nd increasing the e;cports from the developing countries,
especially from the least developed among them, in such a manner
that the greatest possible number of developing cour~ries could'
!

benefit from such co-operation.
(d)

•

Implemeni measures adopted by the United lIations organizatioUD,
particularly 111CTAD, to stimulate the transfer of technology to
'a,eveloping 'countries.

(e)

Take steps to extend industrial co-operation in trade to the
greatest possible number of developing countries ~itha_view to
cbncluding'iridus trial co-operation arrangements, such

as

'.co-production, sUb:"contracting d,eliveries in the framework of
licencing arrangements and supplementing of production capacities.
(f)

Accept manufactured goods from the developing countries in partial
repayment of credits. -

(g)

Set up multilateral pay~ent arrangements between sooialist

---....

countries of Eastern Europe and developing countries, with a 11iew
,(h)

to facilitating trade settlements.
Begin discussion with developing countries with a view to finalizing
the nature of the preferential treatment and commitments on
speoification of operational measures they should take for
implementing the "joint declaration" made at the Special Committee
on~references at the second part of its fourth session.

\
\
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Growth, Development Finance and Aid
146. Developing Africa I s share of total external financial assistance fell from 35
per cent in 1960 to about 23 per cent in 1967.

In addition to the'declining share,

aid to Africa fluctuited more than for the other develop:L'1g regions.

The volume of

aid to Africa reached its peak in 1962 when it stood at $1,777 million.
By 1967 it
had declined to $1,610 million which would be equiValent to only $1,490 million,in
1960 prices. ,
147. MIll tilateral aid is playing
A£rica.

a.."l

important role in the flow of external resources to

However, as the total net multilateral flow increased from $209 million in

1961 to $976 million in 1967 the flow to Africa increased only from 125 million to
260 million; -which represents a decline in the relative share of the region from 60
percent in 1961 to about 25 per cent in 1967-69.
148. Debt servicing has been one of the most disquieting features of Africa's reverse
flow of external resources.

Debt service payments by 35 African countries for which

data was available has been estimated at $744 million in 1968.
56 per'cent between 1967 and 1969.

It increased by about

No other developing region registered a rise of

such magnitude.
149. The proportion of the national income of African countries which is devoted to
the financing of investments is below 20 per cent.
150. In the light of the foregoing, African countries should take a series of measures
wi th a view to:

(i)

improving their fiscal mechanism, streamlining and strengtheI'..ing systems of

(ii)

tax administration and undertaking necessary tax reforms; keeping public
=rent expenditure under close scrutiny in order to release the maximum
resources for investment and improving efficiency of public enterprises; ,
reorganizing and providing incentives for the mobilization of private

(iii)

savings through commercial banks, post office savings banks, thrift
institutions etc.;
defining the roles and p:roportion of both domestic and foreign investment
in development policies and assessing the costs and benefits of private
foreig.l investment and the policies and incentives formulated to ensure

equitable benefits for investors and governments from industrial ventures.
151. For international. financial assistance to Africa to be effective, it should aim at
(a)

increasing the flow of external assistance and take into account the special

requirements of African countries and (b) generating structural transformation and

4
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changes in African countries by enabling them to utilize their own total resources
and have complete control over their economies.
152. To this end, developed countries should:
(i)

honour and fulfil previous collllIli tments taken during UNCTAD II and reiterated
in International Development Strategy for the Second Development Decade
regarding the transfer of one per cent of their GNP a.t market prices and
agree on a timetable for the carrying out of this collllIlitment.
countries which have already fulfilled the aid target should

The developed
ende.!l~aYT

to

maintain their levol o£ assist&1ce.

(ii)

implement the provision contained in the Development Strategy for the
Second United Nations Development Decade as regards the transfer of 0.7 per
cont of GNP as net official resources transfers.

(iii)

agree to amend IMF's Article XXIII, Section 3, to enable international
organizations to hold SDR's so that a link between the increased international
liquidi ty resulting from the creation of the SDR's and the provision of
additional development finance for the developing countries could be

(iv)

implemented during the second all<l·cation of SDR's in 1972;
give favourable consideration to the request made by African countries that
both bilateral and multilatoral loans should be more equitably distributed
among developing cotLntries so that aid will be used to reduce the growing
international inequalities.
Africa as the least developed ~ong developing
regions, should have a relative

(v)

(vi)

gre~ter

share or both bilateral and

multilateral resources.
accept, in the case of socialist countries, voluntary targets for the
level of their aid e,Horts and secure greater stability i.n the volume of
this aid;
prevail on the UNDP and its Administrato" to use tb.e powers given to him by
paragraph 16 or the annex to General Assembly resolution 2688 (XXV), on the
capacity of the United Nations development system, to adjust the Indicative
Planning figures for African countries in order not to penalise the 12-tter
and to ensure that the Indicative Planning fif,'Ures co=espond more closely·
to their needs a11d capacities.

The Administrator should

also be approached

to implement .resolution E/RES/16l5 (LI) of ECOSGC on the financial
contribution to the ~~P in such a way as to reflect the new increased
projection figures in the country programmes;
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(vii)

accept a targBt. date for the implementation of the Gonditions of aid

hOW

u!lder consideration at the DAC, as a first step tovards the achievements of
the goals suggested in Conference Lecision
... \
( Vl~J_1

29 (II);

accept the principle for the establishment .of a Iffilltilateral interest
equalization fund;

(ix)

accept tho Pe82S0n recommendations in relation to servicing cf debt and the
·provision ofnon~progr~~e assistance;
eliminate the practice of gTanting fi~.ed oredi ts in their programmes of

(x)

assistance for development;
(xi)

consider granting, 10ngBr-term aid in order to enable Afl'iean countries to
~

(xii)

plan with· confidence on such a basis;
strive to . achieve, a better balance bet1<een a.id and technical assistance in
their bilateral programmes;

(xiii)

give more sympathetic consideration to the legitimate requests of African
countries relating to multilateral projects lllcluding provision of financial
,

~ssistanceaimed

.

!

.

.

at facilitating trade liberalization bet1<een developil1g

4frican countries;
(xiv)

giVE) due consideration in cases of changBs in exchange rates to their ,
effects on the interests of devol oping

cOUL~tries

and that adequate compensation

schemes be deVised to guard agai.nst involuntary losses. and that any
contemplated changes in the international monetalJT system should take into
consideration the interests of the developing countries;
(xv)

teke over suppliers credits by countries registered in their territories and
sprea,i the repa,yment on eas;,- terms in order to reduce the adverse effect of
such credits on thebala...'1ce of payment of developing countries.

Further,

they should also accept the recommendation of the Pearson Report relating
to the pooling of export credit with development finrolcillg;
(xvi)

accept the establishment of a time target for the illtroductiop of
supplenentary financial measures and the provision of additional
development finance for this purpose.

1m!
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EQ.Jd>0.ies for the lli:!~0:flll.l':JAt.of ~r:£i and ~
~uction of l"!8.I'l:i.~'J'EmBport Costs

133.

In spite' of the efforts of African countries to expand their merchant marines,

their share in the,~orlc1 merchant fleet hes remained at the very low level of 0.6
per cent.

The volu.!ue of cargoes genere.ted by their tra,de has increased sixfold over

the decade.

Their she.re in interna'~ional sea.-bome trade mounted: to 15.3 per cent

of goods loaded and 2.06 pe:t' cerlt of good,s u,\'110aded.
154. Opera.ti.onal COl1dL;ions f6r nati.oI'Al-owned m8rchant marines have not been
favmu:able.

Some shipping lL,es of developing African countries have been admitted

into liner con£eTenaes, hc1t they have experienced difficulties in obtaining a
sucr:icient number of sailings and in obteining high-rate paying cargoes.

They have

not been admitted as members of 'lay port con£erences.
155. Development of existing and llew ports is either in progress or in the planning
'stage in most ./l.frican countries.
expansion.

But Afrj.cais trade is still capable of great

The long-tem. solution of Africa's ports can therefore only be to increase

the facilities aVcd,lable and the efficiency .of port operations.

Both these measures

necessitate the inventment cf capital, which is cu=ent1y not readily available.
156. Freight rate~ in African trades have grea'Gly increased in the recent past.
increases have beE>n arbitrary and unilateral.

The

These widespread and frequent

,increases have had serious adverse repercussions on the exports and balance of pa;yments
of Afri.c8Il. countries"

Even ~th sdch disturbingly-frequent f'reight rate increases,

conferences servi.cing African trade have still not been able to ensure adequacy of
shipping services.
157. The arrangements to est'ablish consultative machinery in Africa have so far been
inadequate and ineffective.
158, Within the conterG of-shipping, ports, and connected"inland transport, developing
African countries should be considered to be smong the least developed of the
~.

developing countrie8.

~

should, in these fields, apply to the African region.

Special measures in favour of the least developed countries

159. Liner con£erences should take into account the geographic si.tuation of the
African land-locked countries and grant preferential tariffs to their merchandise.
160. lin action programme in the field of shipping should fall into two parts ,one
dealing "lith action tha·1; should be undertaken by African countries themselves, and
the othe:rc with action tc be carried out at the. international level, including
UNCTAD III.
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l','ade Exoansion. Economic Co-operation' and RegiQ!J§:l Irrt;e&!:~'i:),oJa
l!!!lPE-!,p.e DeveJ.OP:i~1l.ntries
A.l!!1rodllcUon
165. Present constraints' on' economic co-operation betwe'3n African count,I'iesal',", of many
kinds.

Scme of them are of a commercial,financial and infrast.r-,,*ctuxal nature.

"l'hey

rangef'r.Qm lack of communication and telecol!ll11un:1.cations beh/elm neighboa'l'Lng coul1trieo
to d:!f'fieulties arising from the existence of high tariff walls and the nm.ltip".i.i.city of
mO:Q,etaxy J:egimeil.

166; Othe::,s 'ir8 mOl'a of an economic and institutiom3.1 nature.
hesitation on the part cf members of existing groupings, and in partii:ular of l:>"ospec, tive, p,."'-l:'tl1{'sa in multinational organizations, to accept the cCllllllitmer!t to sblU'" investment opportunities" because of fear of receiving unfavourabletrea:",'Ilent,
167. 'There is also the difficulty of achieving an equitable dis'Gribution of gei!.lsand
benefits u:tthin the

groupings~

Thts, has' sometimes resulted in a pronoul:lI::.ed';

dilJize.iiften'i; Q;:l"thB-':'pax1!; 'b:rL the least 'dk\reloptld:'l.l:)iJi.u:l.trieel;-~much-a:t''';c
aflf"cved'n0st1s ny:,
:tIhia: problem.

168. Inadequate institutional machinery.. inoluding insuff:ccienoy of skilleillnanpd;rer
reso1ll"<jes, has been another contributory

,factor~.n'the low

level cf peri'o1'1l:au:)G of

same existing mult.5,na:tionaJ, organizations.
'l'his"'problem has been rel'lectedin the
inability to implement agreed decisions' in 00 fa:r"'a:s- the :t"6quir<>d, !lction dor:anCl,s' the
"

input Of a substarrtial amount of technica:t'.Jses=s<r;
\
.
169. The 'celiiency J;or technioal 8,ssistance

t6

eJ'Jd,1J'-.t<~n in-built bias to;Tards

country prog:ra1Illlles, as distinct' from llu:LtJ,nat5,o:nh.,part,nership s(;hemes, hac: meant
slollnes8 and, in many instances, inabW,ty of m:u1tiJ,ateral proj'3cts to a'bT,ra,,(; suJ;'ficientexternaJ.

res~ces to support the 'agreed p;l'o~llL111le':

170. 1'0 eliminato the above and other oonstraints, (L'l'B(;onomic co-'opera"t.ion bei;;,oen
African countri,e", action is required at various 1ev.eU; .
B.

Action.at the African level

171. \,ithin the fi'amework of the poliCY' 0:1" ;3e1f-reUa,nce"~hat ~Ias adopted r"t the Nil,th
Session cf the ECL Com.'1lission, qction,is reqUired of ,A:fI'i.c&1 States j,n IDany respects.
It i;3 ilrioumbent on the African States to establ;ishassociat:ions a1JlOJ1", themselves for

harmonizing their mm views, and concerting action with other prjlJ1a:ry [Jl'Oduci.'lg
developing count":i.es, with a view to proteoting their intorests in'"orld cOl1!!!1odity
markets.

'rhe f!!:ican States should shoulder their own legitimate c:espons.ibi1ity in

such matterp' as intra-conti.nental nego'tiations for mutualJ;v beneficial preferential
trade arrangemF.lIlts, identification of products and projects suitab18 for idra-Af'rican
trade expansion and

eze~ution

of suitable payment

arrange~errts.
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172. They should also undertake schemes related to the building of transport and
communication infrastructure.

173. African countries with persistent surpluses of savings should invest in the
and thus mil'imize the latter' sresort to external rellources for assistance.

~Jlli,

The same

self-help principle requires that African states devise an effective formula for
industrial harmonization, allocation of specific industries, and the

sharir~

of benefits

from multinational industries and the ownership/and control of such industries.

174· The circumstances seem to be more ripe now for joint action.

In the first

instance, the opportunities for national import substitution appear to have been
extended in many. countries.

Wh:i,1e these remained numerous in the early stages of

industrialization, they did not make co-operative action seem imperative, as their
demands in terms of technology, skills, investments and markets tended to be generally
within the capacity of most individual states.

With that stage. now being rapidly

passed, and with further advances in industrialization being heavily dependent on
expensive technology-based processes and large skill requirements, investments and
markets, the argument for industrial harmonization has been reinforced.

175· The key role of industry in economic growth has been one of the factors 'delaying
decisions on harmonization of industrial development, as the benefits foregone by
surrendering industrial ,investment opportunities to neighbouring countries appear so
great.

The way out of this difficUlty is to increase the number and variety of com-

mitments in any integration negotiation.

This approach is crucial to the problems of

distribution of benefits.
Equal treatment of unequals in such a way as general
liberalization of trade, and equal allocation of investments which can only intensify
existing inequalities, should be avoided.

Deliberate measures should provide for more

favourable treatment of the less developed.
176. Economic co-operation prOVides a suitable framework in which to cater for the
interests of the least developed and land-locked States.

In such matters as access to

the sea, diversification of their economies, including the establishment of integrated
industries with strong economic linkages, the required range of special measures in
their favour could be sustained where countries belong to the same economic grouping.
The great ?mphasis which the African countries place on self-reliance within the
African region lends support to this approach.

177. Another area in which co-operative initiatives by the African States should
<;ommand high priority is the development and utilization of human resources.

Skill

shortages are among the most acute problems of the region, but surpluses axe already
beginning to emerge in some skill areas in several countries.

This .is where the

in
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scheme· of. mutuaJ,technical assista.noe, established by the ECA and OAU r;ulds prolllise.
Both this scheme, and the joint utilization of training facilities should help ease the
problem, particularly for tho least developed countries.
178. Closely related to the foregoing is the need to improve the institutior.al
structure of the multi!1-atiom,1 groupings.
groupings themselves, if
C.

admir~strative

Action by develope<l.E!i!!..tet
(i)

This calls for a rationalization of the

and other costs are to be kept to a lllinimum.

~.9~omy _countrie s

Developed cou~tria3, in pursuance of their Declaration of Support contained
in the ConcerteB Declaration, should expand their bilateral and multilateral, financial and t'echnical assistance programrY3S for, supporting
trade eA¥ansion, economic co-operation and regional integration 'efforts
of developing count:cies.

They. i'h'lould, in particular, take measures with

a view to facilitating the transfer of foreign technolog:j", appropriate to
the needs of Africa.
to Africa"
(a)

Also, developed countries should adjust their aid

with a viej·' to giving assistance in,-

building the necessary infrastructure for the expansion of
intra~~Af:r'ican trade;

(b)

supporting the crea-hon of regional payment arra."lgements by
financing credit balances in such schemes;

(c)

compensating the least developed members of groupings for handicaps and losses they might sustain in co-operative partnership
schemes.

(ii)

Developed countries shou,ld, for she treatment of o~igin, under their
s~'stem

generalized

of preferences,give cumulative treatment to countries

belonging to sub.·regional or regional groupings in order to enable the
members of sucEr groupings to derive full benefits i'rom the system.
(iii)

Developed countries should prevail upon those of their firms which have
joint ventures, associations
or fully owned subsidiaries in developing
..
,

~

countries to e15.ll'inate all restrictive practices ·which may hamper the
grm,-thof industry and expansion of trade among member countries
belongc.ng to sub-regional or regignal gr,oupings.
(iv)

Developed countries, members of IMI!' should support moves for the
establishment by the Fund of a special facility to enable developing
c01Ll1tries members of regional or sub-regional groupings to overcome
I

balance of pa"lllJlents problems arising out of their trade liberalization
commitments.
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(v)

In the context of· any measures for untying of aid allowing for proourement in developing countries, developed oountries should take steps to
faoilita:;e the effective partici,ation in internatc.onal bidding of
enterprises in developing countries belonging to the sane economic
grouping.

D.

Action by socialist cou.£tries of Bas~~(m~
(i)

The socialist countries of Eastern Europe should raise the priority
aocorded with'.ntheir ind5__vidual aid policies and prograJDllles to financial
and technical assigtanne to trade expansion, eoonomic co-operation and
regional integration among developing oountries.

In this

comlexion,

paxtioular attention should be directed to,
(a)

multinational infrastructure and industrial projects;

(b)

technical assistance in axeas related to trade expansion and
co-ordinated development aotivities,

~Qch

and

as co-ordination of

planning, location of industries and use of State trading agencies
in support of trade expansion oommitments.

(ii)

The sooialist oountries of Eastern Europe should, with the consent of the
developing oountry concerned, take steps to multilateralize

their pa;yments

arrangements, so as to peI'M-it balances in their mutual trade to be used
for financing of trade wi tJ->..in SUb-regional and regional groupings of
developing oOll'ltries.

E.

Action by mUltilateral
(i)

organiz~tions

Development banks should give priority attention to financing of Ill1iLtinationalprojectspr0pared by African countries, members of a sub-regional

(ii)

or regicnal grouping,
The IMB' should be invited to oonsider the possibility of establishing a
special facility to support integration-linked trade liberalization
efforts by developing countries; :nembers of a sub-regional or a regional
grouping.

(iii)

Regional and secb-regional development banks as \fell as the speciali:oed
agencies of the Ulrited Nations should make efforts to exchange their
inf'ormation and experience in order to contribute better tc sohemes of
regional and sub-regional illtegration efforts in the developing countries.

2
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Special Measures for the Least Developed among the Developing Countries

179.

Whatever criteria are adopted as bases for identification of the least developed

among developing countries, African countries constitute by far the majority ofthes",
countries.

Out of the 25 so-called "hard core" of the least cleveloped among the

developing countries identified by the Committee for Development Planning, 16'"belonged
to the African region.
180.

This "hard core" of the least developed countries ,vas selected on the basis of

three main criteria:

per capita gross domestic product of ¢100 or less;

manufacturing in total gross domestic product of 10 per cent or less;

share of

and literacy

rate of 20 per cent or less.

181.

If other and more refined criteria had been used for purposes of identification,

most, if not all, African countries could have qualified for inclusion in the list of
the least developed among the developing countries.
182.

While every effort should be made to evolve satisfactoY'.r criteria for the

,identification of the least developed among the developing countries,special measures
should be formulated in the following areas in favour of the least developed among the
developing countries, alld especially Iurican ones, which would be supplementary to the
general measures applicable to all 'developing countries:

I.

Commodities
Commodity
(i)

agr~ements

Favourable treatment in the allocation of 'basic export quotas, exemption
from quota cuts fully or partial and from pa;ywent of dues and subscriptions
to the authorities administering the agreement;

(ii)

E-Jl:emption~Tholl;y or in part :tram contributions 'to the pre-fina+1cing of

bufferstocks.

Failing this, ,international financial institutions should

assist them on a grant basis to make the

nece~sary p~vments;

Diversifications
(iii)

Specific measures for encouraging the establishment of industries for~he
processing of the locally produced food-stuff and raw material.

Con-

sideration should be given to tho creation of special, funds to assist
these countries to diversify and to raise their
productivity through
.
~

,.

research arid the use of modem techniques of production and distribution
so as to improve the quality, grading, packaging and marketing of their
commodities.

Hore importantly, suchfuncls shculd be used to assist the

;:

I,

t
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least developed cou.~tries to make appropriate changes in their economic
structure through diversification oi' existing structures of production and
trade.

~e

fund could be derived from

volunta~J

contributions or assess-

ments from both producing and. consuming countries.
Access to markets
(iv)

The highest priority should be accorded to the solution of problems
affecting primary commodities, including processed and. semi-processed
produ()ts, ofparticu,lar interest .to the least developed countries,
the

cur~'ent

In

and future mult.ilateral negotiations on liberalization of

non-tariff barriers, special consideration should -be given to the·
possibility of giving preferential trea~ment to the least developed
countries, bearing in mind paragraph 6 Df SectiDn II Df
A.II.l Df the first sessiDn

(v)

recommendati~

ofUNCTt~'

Revenue duties and Dther fiscal charges on the cDnsumption of tropical
beverages such as coffee, CDcoa and tea, shDRld be eliminated or reduced
and at the same time the provision Df special financial assistance to
these countries based on a certain proportion

Of

the proceeds derived

from revenue duties;

(vi)

Reconsideration of domestic support policies to producers in developed
countries, especially those directly affecting the interests of the least
developed countriez.

II.

Manufactures and semi-manufactures

(i)

Provision of intensive technical and financial assistance to help remove
the internal institutional and structural obstacles to industrialization
and to the promotion of both import sUbstitutiDn and the establishment
of export-oriented industries.

(ii)

Highest priority should be accorded to the elimination of quantitative
restrictions ~~d other non-tariff barriers (e.g. border taxes, and
administration obstacles) affecting processed and semi-pr?cessed
agricultural products, of interest to the least developed cDuntries.

Generalized System of Preferences
.(i)

It would be necessary to create a special industrialization and teohnical

co-operation fund for the least developed countries derived from contributions·from the preference-giving countries.

Such contributions

could balance those which are accruing to more advanced developing

I

r', -
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coun,tries because of their higher l-evel of industrial dev,elopment.

The,

fund should be conceived for the duration of the system and ',ts facilities
should be available to the least developed countries ~n the form of grants
for specific projects linked to the industrial sector.

The purpose of

the fund would be to assist the least develcpea. countries to s:~art ,apd to
accelerate their :process of industrialization so as to ensure that sJ,1
developi..'lg
countriesvrill gain equitable benefits ;"mm the GeneriJ,liz-ed
,
System ,of Preferences.

(ii) The scheme shoccld extend for'a long period to the least -levelop-ed countrie~.
(iii) 'lJh.. sche,me should oO'Ter all processed and semi-prooessed. agrict4t~ and
lIlineral product s.
(iVY' Escape clause should not apply to the .least developed cOEntries.
(v)

Rules of origin for the implementation of the generalized system of preferences, especially criteria. for substantial transformation, should, take
into account special situation.of the least

(vi)

develop~d

countries.

There is need to graJJ,t equivalent adva,ntages to least devdoped coun,tries

:'_..1.",>:, -~,_

_.

.

that might 10ee "oheir special preferences in certain developed countrJ
ma,rkets.
"

- -,,'

,

Restrictive bu,siness prd.ctic~~
(;fii)'ldentifica,tion Of restrictive business practices a,dverzely affecting the
. interests oithe lea,st developed countries and elimination

or

such. practices.

III. Development ~ce,_~,...1S'ch.t::J.c§'l~si:1~ance

(viii)

The international
COlllL1u..Ylity
sllOu..ld ensure that within the general aid
..
',,"

,

strategy. the, needs. of. the least. de7l~lopecl countries DO given- special:'
,

attenti9n,e~ ther

by the acceptar.0e of' specific targets for contributions

to their, a.eve).oplllent, supported bya n>.achinery for implementation, or by
,the establishment. of

p'~grammes

ill terms of specific objectives to be

achieved, ",hicb, donors shoL'.ld, ag:>:>ee to unde:C'I'rrite;

(ix)" In e~end:(ng technical assistance to the 'leastdevelo:ped countries special
attention sh<;mld be' given to d:i.fficultues experienoed by these countries
meeting counterpart requirements.

Bilateral and multilateral agencies

should. consider granting complete exemption of these requirements in
respect of the least devGlopeiJ. countries;

iII
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(x)

During the first years of their independence the capacity of the least
developed among the developing cOUlltries to identify and formulate
projects which could be
severely limited.

subrr~tted

for assistance was understandably

Least developed countries which for that reason had

low rates of utilization of UNDP assistance are now being penalised within
the UNDP system with Indicative Planning Figures which for some countries
malf make it necessary with a downward revision of existing project·
commitments.

High priority should therefore be given to an immediate

revision of the system of allocation of U}!DP resources with a view to
eliminate ,its present bias against countries which for historical reasons
have started late in their national planning and programming activities;
(xi)

'While technical assistance has an especially crucial role to play,
financial assistance stands out as one of the basic re'l.Uirements for
accelerated growth of the least developed countries.

Being at a ver,y

early stage of development, they re'l.uire large-scale investments in costly
, infrastructure of all types.

As a conse'l.uence, their need for financial,

assistance on concessional terms is far greater than can be assumed from
the size of their' population.

Urgent attention should therefore be given

to increasing, Doth absolutely and in relative terms, the flow of resources

..

from IDA to the least developed countries.

As a rule,financial aid to

these countries should systematically be given on soft terms, preferably
by grants, or at least with a grant element of 80 per cent.
(xii)

Some of the special measures recommended in specific areas within the
competence of UNCTAJ) involve the creation of certain funds.

For a more

effective co-ordination of the uses to which such funds would be put, and
for ease of administration, it is desirable to consolidate these funds.
Consideration should therefore be given to the establishment of a special
fund in favour of the'least developed among the developing countries;
(xiii)

In general, all forms of financial and technical assistance to the least
developed cOUlltries should be tested by the criterion whether they con,tribute to fuller mobilization of indigenous resource's so as to ensure that
it does not sinrply reinforce the enclave nature of so much foreign investment and even foreign aid..

This could be achieved by:

(a)

larger contributions towards local costs;

(b)

use of indigenous facilities and training of local counterparts;

•
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(c)

enterprises that finally will transfer ownership and management;

(d)

ensuring that the assistance is not guided solely by financial
criteria, but that full consideration is given to the long-term
soc~ai

rate of return, including secondary effects, from

de~elopment

(e)
(xiv)

~proving

projects,

the level of productivity, especially tllat of foodstuffs.

All financial assistance shoc.lld be stable and COVer the requirement of'
developmsnt plans of the least developed countries, a consortium of donors
should0e set up in order to review the financial needs of each least
developed

IV.

count~J

with a view to meeting these needs;

Shinping
(xv)

Developed countries and competent international institutions should devote
special attention to the n8eds of these

c01L~tries

in the field of shipping

and ports in extending development finance or concessional terms.

Owing

'to poor port facili"cies in many of the least developed countries, technical
and financial assistance in this field should be accorded special priority;
(xvi)

In the application of promotional rates for non-traditional exports,
particular attention should be given to the possibility of applying
preferential rates to products of particular interest to the least developed
countries;

V.

Trade promotion
(XVii)

Developc,d countries should accord favourable treatment to products
originating from least developed countries e.g. by subsidizing the
organization, running and paxticipation in trade fairs, advertising

campaigns, the exchange of trade missions and the establishment of direct
business contracts;

•

(xviii)

Adequate technical and financial assistance shryuld be provided for the
strengthening of regional and sub-regional promotional institutions;

(xix)

Technical and financial assistance to promote research aimed at finding
new end-uses for primary products in order to promote their consumption
in foreign markets;

VI.

Measures in the field of economic co-operation and regional integration
(xx)

Gradual reduction of trade barriers by the least developed countries and
the possibility of temporary protection to their new industries;

n _) _ ,

$,£.
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(=i)

.

In the dlase of 'balance of pa;y:ments difficulties, the least developed

partner country might be permitted to impose quantitative restrictions or
other measures with equivalent effect;
(=ii)

Temporary examption for ali&~ent of the tariffs of the least developed
country with the common extern.al tariff of the regional group;

(=iii)

The' possibility of granting greater fiscal incentives for new investment
in least developed partner countries;

(=iv)

Financial compensation by the more advanced partner country for tho revenue
losses that a least developed

countr~

suffers and the higher price that it

'rery often has to pay when importing goods from the former rather than
from third countries;
(=v)

A more-than-proportional share of financial resources from regional
.development banks, special development funds, etc. to provide for a more
balanced infrastructure among the participating countries, agricultural
and industrial investment and preferential terms and conditions of finance
for the least developed countries;

(xxvi)

A loast developed country may be~allowed the first choice of industries to
be established for the regional market consistent with their mational
'industrialization;

(=Vii)

International commodity arrangements need to be supplemented by commodity
agreements between the least developed African countries.

Such agree-'

...........

~

ments already exist in various farms in respect of meat, livestock, sugar
and rice.

Imat is needed is a systematic exploration of Wa;)"S and means

whereby the existing agreements can be extended to include other African
countries and similar agreement including other commodities can be
established.
---IT.IL.....'''A'''c'''t.::i.::o.::n'-''a.::t-:;t:.:h.::e....:::m·.::ul.::t=i-...;n",a",t.:.l:.·o:.:n",a::;l::....;l::;e;;..v;.;e=l
(XXViii)

mll1ti-national projects in the fields of industry, transport communicatio~,
energy, manpower development and. natural resource surYeySj

(=ix)

(=)

the building up of the necessaX'J regional and sub-r<2gional institutions;
the creation of regional and sub-regional payments arrangements;

Ill,; ,11,1

,j,
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Supplementa.;y Speci~Uelj.~~,..to,E the ~oc~~elopingCou.z:.trie~
183.

Thirteen out of a total of eighteen land-locked developing countri<:~ can be found

in Africa.

The position of these count:;:>ies, in particulal:' because of· the high costs of

transportation, the poor development of their infrastructure, ina.dequate and inconvenient
transport, storage and port :taciliti_es, the lack of oQPorl;>.mil;y to use their own transport equipment and to establish their own transport facilities and the unfavourable
trend of transport tariffs and charges, is a fQctar seriously

inhibitL~g

the

e~ansion

of their trade and economic development.
184•. To assist in r",medying these difficulties, action is required in the following

areas:
I.

Administra.tive
a.nd oth"r
measures
_....
-,....,,..,.,..--,=.
.. _ _._--

(a)

agreements shou-ld be concluded between land-locked devalopi_ng
countries and their transit

(1)
(ii)

neig.~bours

with respect to:

the appointm"nt of representatives j.n transit ports;
the establisrurent of procedures for inter:-governmental
. consul tation

·1;0

eD.Sll.:CO that the !leeds end problems of both

land-locked and tronsit countries are kept under review;
(iii)

the simplification of cUf'toms and other procedures and
formali ti.es end the limitation of documentation:

(iv)

familiarizing the officials concerned with the spirit of
transi -t agreem311ts;

(b)

agreements should be sought' bet'.-reen neiGhbouring
£aciiitie~~in

(i.)

COUll tries

covering transport .-

order to:

facilitate the frEie circulation of 1;lle road vehicles of
par-'Gies to the agreeillent across .front.;i.ers on a reci.procal

basis;
(ii)

allow the free movement of rolling stock of parties to the
agreero.<mt which lJ'.W'" cinte:r-conuected' railway systems j

II.

Transport inf~.f~:G.1:]£~
(a) technical and fL'1ancial assistance should be provided for the evaluation,
installation, impro,emont and ITk~intenance of facilities for:
(i)

road. transpo~'·c in both land--locked develop~countries
and their ·~re.nsit neighbours in order to produce all-weather
through transport routeo for

,.

he~vy

vehicles;

[I

1

;
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•

ra..tlpe:('man~!),t' i'lays' B11d l~o11:.l:hg :3tCl0!,: 'and, \,rher8

(ii)

econoni,cally -feasible

the extension or the rail systS:tlS of tI2.nsi t countries into, land..

locked cmmr.ries;

(,J,~~
.. )

inland

1'.;a~;ervta;fs

to re.ise the

cbntinuons yee.:r~-rO\..:inrl

3t;al~_c~::.:rd

of !:.':tvigabili'by so the.t

possible;

1].813 j,b

(iv) ail" tra.'1sport to ens','"'8Gb.t
eaclLl;;tr'~cb-lockoddevelopingcoun'l;ry
.-.._-----has' a"t; lua,s·t. _ on-e--'airport; fu.lJ.y equi:pped to inte:;'l'Ja-tional. stand.ards;
(v)

postal and telecomrrrJnication.s 3ystem!3 ,to raj.se t'hem to mod.~:rn
.- standar-ds' an'd.

(vi)

the estabJ.ishmc;nt of al-;;emati ve t2aJ.1SIJOrt l"outes to tile sea

from land·-locked. cOlHrGries 1!he):'8 econorilical1x feasible, specific
attention bE}iug given in tl'!.is connexion t.o establisll..L"'lg trunk routes
of use to all countries vrithin a :rogion,

special frGudies of th·.) pC;;8ibj.iitj~es of equalizinG their total

(vii)

t:r:aI~Sp(;'rt-;
,i

(b)

thus'·

costs vii th 'LOOse oi

~~i"':; ~lg
....,...-,.......",

+l~.,yl
'-J!.L~. _. r

technical ancl fi_na...1"lcial·

COt~:,i-'l"trie;s

tba:t 8,:i:'e no'!,;

laY!.d~~l("1Cked,

r--~-no-'+
,.. I'O;;l~C+;'~'
"Q1'
~ 1. 'l·y·
cc.rm'''-:l-!·..j
.,.",-}:'.1. U.;:/
\..L..4.
,.,~
,- ••• 1.'-".__
.,
" '...·....t:'"' "--'0. +..j
u .... '''8
\I
~
.2!.Dsist?,:"lC'3

and the establisbm::·mt vlhsrc

~:').()1l1d 1.,..:;; gi'Y'en for tl'1.8 in'}'sst,igation,

econuaca.ll~y· f'i:a)sible~

"lith particular T3foreJ!lcc> to pil;8lin.ps fur

en"

cf 1::.8'"

fo)~ns

of'

transport~

nf,~mI2.1 gas '''-''1d otl"~r suitable

products.
(c)

liner confercnc~~s ShC/tl:d -';:ake

inti0 aCGGIJ.l1t

the special J>rob18D.:s of' the

merch.a.P.di s e •

(a)

teclmicaJ. a.:n:i f.:i.nc~Tn:Ll,al a8Gi.n~;'~T!.C(:;'-'3hoald-1J'8 pJ:'6\rJ..ded "GO -'"(-he land-locked

developinS countrier,' Tor

fOQ.sibili~,:

stu.(lics

a:'~;':

in;"os't;;.1ent to a.dapt

their,~,

economies to the land·..locked situation!! ir..c}uctir,'g:

(i)

'l:ihe cie·,:;31a:pment of iI~:P0:t't su.bst,i·z.,lh~ j:(.i.a.ust;ries~ paI,ticularly of

. industri8l? p-radueiJ::g high b.llks- 101:r

(ii)

V2J.1J.f3

goods;

an increase in tllO value Df pai:en-ti.aJ 8J::pcrts by the processing'
of ra1v ma teriu,ls ard by the ca,"C'eful .grad:i:oe;,.. pfK·.king .~'"!.nd

presentation of products;

•

~
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(iii)

thorough exploration to determine the resource endowment of
minerals, together with measures, including the investigation of
new forms of transport, to make their exploitation possible;

(iv)

development of the economies of the land-locked countries along two -.
lines, namely, complementarity with their neig"bours and the
production of high value low bulk goods 'to reduce the adverse
effects of transport costs;

(v)

investigation of the possibilities of developing tourism, .rith
the necessary infrastructure of hotels and improved internal
transport; and

(vi)

thorough consideration of the possibilities of using air transport
to penetrate markets abroad for high quality products;

(vii)

the need to establish some regular machinery for approaching the
problems of the land-locked devel.oping countries on a regional
or sub-regional basis;

Jp .

.
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§Eecial Problems of Developing Island Countries
185. Developing is12.:'ld countries, generally &.'1d those i,hichccar8:1ocate(Lin.,Mrreca;'.in
particular, are faced ,·lith a number of specific problems linked to their geographical
nature arising out of difficulties of communication with neighbouring cOUlltries a.'1d the
distance from market centres and mit of freqnent natural catastrophes snch as monsoons
and ,cyclones, all of which hamper their economic development to a large extent.
186. As a first step, the secretariats of ECA and 'LTNCTAD should carr'.! out studies with
a view to identifying in depth the above and related problems· and maJr.ing recommendations
on the best means of solving these problems wit.'1iIl the framework of the Second United
Nations Development Decade.

,
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Transfer of Technology

•

187. A major problem facing African countries in the field of transfer of technology
"
has been the limitedrelevance.of the development of science and technology in the
developed worl~ to the problems facing African countries, in particular problems bearing
upon the transformation of the socio-economic structures in Afrioa. To this is added
the inadequaoy of the inherited eduoational systems and the insufficiency of financial
resources available to African countries to improve the quality of eduoation and teaching
methods necessary to foster the development of scientific and teohnologic<U research;
African countries should, therefcre, aim at developing their oapacity to identify and
choose technology relevant to their economic and social transformation. To this end,
African countries should:
(i) realign their education and training systems with the needs and
demands of a progressively developing economy and society;
(ii) create the necessary infrastructure for development in the. field oL.scienc,
and techllology;
(iii) strengthen their regional co-operation in the field of science and
technology, including training and the exchange of African expertise;
(iv) co-operate with other developing countries ~ exchanging technological
information, particularly in relation to adaptation of imported technology,
indigenous technology and in the establishment of technological research
. institutions.
188. For these objectives to be fulfilled, assistance from the international bOmmunity
will 'be required in many respects·. In particular , it should:
(i) urgently take measures to fully implement the provisions of paragraph 63
of the International Development Strategy for the Second United Nations
Development Decade;
(ii) provide access to new technology and facilitate the transfer of existing
technology to African -countries on ·concessional terms. Theestablishment
of technology banks, libraries and informationceni:res should be considered;
(iii) assist African developing countries in the establishment of institutes of
applied tecllllology by providing finance, technical know-how and by making
available to African institutes, inclu,ding·uuiversities, results of research
relevant to their· ·economic~devclopment;
(iv}-draw up and implement prog.rammes' forpromoting,transfer oi' -technol.ogy-c1;o- ,
developing countries in accordance with operative paragraph 64 of the·
International Development Strategy for the Second United Nations .Development
Decade;
c

c
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Trade Promoti,,·,
189. Trade promotion has a major role to ple~: in the expansion of--trade both among

African countries and between African countries and the rest of the world.

Considerable

'lork remains to be done both at natior-al anrl regional levels to collect and dissemina,te
information about African markets.

Special efforts will have to be undertaken 'lith a

view both to helpiDg African countries in taking advantage of GSP and diversifying their
tradr" with non-African countries on a commodity and geographical 'basis.
10

Ac·cion at the African level

'

190. It is necessary to create or streamline national trade promotion which should play
-an_Dverall, c:o-ordinating role and lead all efforts in the field. of 'crade expansion.
They should., in particular, be able to assist the efforts of individual export-oriented
industr:i,es by pro':iding them with up-to-date market information, and. liaison between
them and. sir-lilar organs of other African countries.

They should evolve national pro-

grammes for training of executives at all levels in the field of trade promotion.

This

is of special interest to the leastdevelopod African countries, whose particular needs
~,e

not always attended to at the present time as

ade~uately

as would have been desirable,

191. It i8also necessary to establish an Association of African Trade Fromotli,g

Organiz~

tions, Hith a vieH to promoting the exchange of ideas' on and experience in African:- trade
and trade promotion and assisting African governments in the formulation of trade policies
conducive to trade expansion and increased-intra-African trade.
II. Action at the ll!ternatiolla1 level

192. Nore resources be P'llt at th,-, disposal of the Africa Trade Centre to allow it to
expand its activities, particularly in the area of traini~g, oriented tOHards the
exp8~1sion of intra-African trade ar!Q in the field of advisory services.

•

J.93, A full and co-ordinated programme of technical assistance in the field of export
:rromotion should be set up vTi th a vie" to assisting developing African countries in
tal-dng advantage of the GSP. The initiative taken by IDTCTAJJ to present a Special Fun{l
Project to UNLP to provide technical assistance to the developing countries, and in
particular to the least developed among them in connexion with the GSP, is welcome.
It is important, however, to ensure not only that developing African countries will
receive preferential attention in this respect, but also that such a programme of
techni.cal assis·tance 1-Till be directed especially to the needs of the least developed
African countries.

"
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Recommer -l_ation
The Sixth ECA/OArr Joint Meeting on Trade and Development,
Reviewing shipping problems, il;. particular the cost of maritime transport and
the under-utilization
UNCTAD,

pi!

seme African ports, iri anticipation Df the third session of

Taking note cf the studies ca=ied out by the seoretariat of ECA On the Afrioan
aspects Of those prcqlems,
Ccns':j.dering th2l1; the clDsing of the Suez Canal has had a disastrous effect on the
3

trade Df
eeneral,

many

African countries which undermines their economic development effort in

Considering ilso that the clos.ing of the Suez'•. O,anal has been exploited by the big

...

\

shipping lines as a pretext. for raising freight rates in general:

I,

Reguests· the secretariats of ECA and UNCT/JJ to make an urgent special study of the
ecorlOrr.ic consequences of the closing of the Suez Canal on the economies of the African
,
.. {,f.lll."ltries;

,

---.

2.

.'

.,

Reguests that the Executive Secretari-of tlw ECA report on the progress of the

sttI:<1.y--referred to abDve to -the African Ministers at their forthco~ming Meeting in
Addis Ababa in October 1971;

3.

Recommends that the African Ministers consider this question at their Meeting in
Addis Ababa in OctobeT 1971 .

•
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ANNEX II

AGENDJJJ

•

1.

Opening of the meeting.

2.

Election of

3.

Adoption of the agenda and organization of the work of the meeting.
The African position at the third session of the United Nations
Conference ~n Trade and Development:

4.

(a)

Commodity problems and policies;

(b)

Manufactures and semi-manufactures;

(0)
(d)

Growth, development finance and aid;

(e)

Policies for the development of shipping and the reduction
of maritime transport costs;
Trade expansion, economic co-operation and regional integration
among developing countries;

(f) . (i)
(ii)
(g)
(h)

5.

6.

Special measures for the least developed among the developing
countries;
Special problems of the land-locked doveloping countries;

Special problems of island developing countries;
Transfer of technology.

Other issues:
(a)

Trade promo~ion;

(b)

African monetary problems.

Any other business;

(1)

•

officers.

(ii)

Matters! bef~re the Eleventh Session of the Trade and
Development Board;
Consideration of the
Third Session of the
and Development, the
tc UNCTAD III, Addis
Group of 77, Lima.

draft provisional agenda of the
United Nations Conference on Trade
African Ministerial Meeting preparatory
Ababa and the Ministerial Meeting of the

1. Date and place of seventh meeting.
8.

Adoption of the report.

17 Adopted

at its second meeting, 13 AUgust 1971.
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS/LISTE DES PARTICIPANTS
ALGERIA/ALGERIE

•
•

~lembeI'/Mem1;>re

:

Alte rnates/supp16ants :

S;E. M. Raouf BOUWAKDJI
Ambassadeur
Representant permanent de l'Algerie

a

GeneVG

~justapha SELLALI
Ministere du comraerce

M.

lVi. Mustapha IWICRAHI

Ministere du commerce
II. Mustapha lillTTAB

Secretaire
Mission permanente de l'Algerie

a GeneVG

BURUNDI
Member,I1lembre :

M. Gaspard-Emery I<ARENZO
Directeur general
Ministere de l'economie

Alternate/suppleant

M. Dominique SHIRAMANG
Directeur general

Adviser/Conseiller :

M. AndreBIB\-iA
Conseiller
Ministere du plan

CA.lJEROON/CAMEROUN

•

Member/lYlembre :

N. Henri DJEENGUE-HDOm~
Directeur
Organisations internationales

Adviser/Conseiller

]1.1. J erome

1,JEHDOUGA
Ambassade du Cameroun
Bonn/Bad Godesberg

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC/
REPUBLIQUE CENTRAFRICAINE
]I[emberjMembre :

Robert DOUKOUA
Chef de Service commerce exterieur
Ministere de l'industrie et du comme~ce
Bangui

~l.
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CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC/
CENTRAFRICAlNE
(cont·d.j""i te)

REPU~LI~U~

l\~ember/Mcmbre ~

M, Davi,d HOMED

Attaohe commercial
Aabassade de la RepubliqU3 centrafricaine
Bruxellps

•

CHAD!TCRAD
1~el1lber/~~embre I

S.E. M, Alhadji GlEDDO
da Tchad a Bruxelles

JI~ba8sadeur

Altcrnat~s/Suppleants :

Mft Ma,bP~0t GftXDOU
Directcnr du COlTjJJerce exterieur

Mo"Pierre M0USRA
D::.r0c-tel:.r 1 Dlvi::ion economique
Affaires 97;~~2,n~e:'.~(:!s
ceNCO (IG::';CC:UTIC REPUBLIC CF)!
CO~GO (HZn?U.BLIQUE JJillMOCRA":'"'
'l'IQ,DE DU)

MOI1'beI/MelOlbre :

S~Ea M~

Jean K4

NGUZ~

:R.epresent(1JTt pQ;;rffi2.nant 8.upres de 1 vOffice

'ics
Altornate~/Suppleants ;

M~

N~:~:i.. 0118

Uro 98 a

Gene\Te

J 6d,1l-Pi errG r·!I.A.TEZA.

Iirectel.lr
~~init.rtere

,Ie J ~ econo2ie

1,50 JOSbP:l J3UHENmiA
Respon~:l,~~ble

d f etl:t::"0,3

au n§partement
1& Banq1l3 nationale du Congo

acijoi~lt
d,:.~

Mo Her,\3,n rCUTJLNDA ,
Fonati cnn2~i.re

IITinL:stc't'e d1.1

cOD.Tfi€r98

Ill. C616sti,n BUSSY

Secretaire

d~Ambassad9

IVIiniste!>e des .Af'faires etrangeres
!!i, Gha,,] os
SecrB~air~

.&n~ANA-KUSU

d;Aubassade
i'iliniGi;ero <les A!'fe';'ros etrangeres

•

B
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CONGO (PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF)
OONGO (REPUBLIQUE POPULAIRE DU)
D!lemher/~iembre :

IIi. Ngui1a ]!OUNGOUNGA NIcormo
Directeur du commerce exterieur

A1ternate/Suppleant :

if!.

Advieer/Consei1ler :

•

Sa-turnin OKAIlE
Directeur des douanes et droits indireots

lei. Joseph Arthur ENGounn::r
, Conseiller economique
~lission permanente de 11' Repub1ique
populaire da Congo it Geneve

.ETHIOPU!ETHIOPIE
,

Member/~iembre

:

A1ternates/Supp1eants :

Ghebrechidan ALULA
First Secretary
Permanent Mission of Ethiopia to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

~ir.

Mr. Debebe \jORKU
. Expert, Department of Commerce
1Unistry of Connnerce, Industry

and

Tourism

. l!r. Tallesse GEBRU
First Secretary
i r orei@l Office, Addis Ababa
GABON
:Member/~lembre :

M. Jean ENGON];
i~inistre

Mission permanente dU Gabon
Alternates/SUPPleants

a Geneve

M. Jean-Baptiste ESSONGBE
Premier consdller
Mission permanente du Gabon aupres
de l' Office des Nations Unies a. Geneve
I\!. Edouard Cesar BEKA1IlBA.
Conseiller
Mission permanente du Gabon aupree
de l'Office des Nations Uuies a. Geneve
11, Antchouo ANG'OTSOBI
Charge d'Affaires
Ambassade du Gabon a Bruxe11~s

•

GHANA
Member/Membre :

H.E. i1r. K.B. ASANTE
Ambassador
Permanent Representative of Ghana to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

·. E!CN.14!535
.. 45/Rev .1
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GHANA

(cont'd/suite)

Alternates/SUPPleants

Mr, N.Y. ASO~~~ING
Permanent Mission of Ghana to the United
Nations Office at Geneva
Mr. J.E.B. HAIZEL
Permanent Mission of Ghana to the United
Nations Office at Geneva

IVORY COAST/coTE D'IVO:rnE
Memberjl!lembre :

S.E. M. Benie NIOUPIN
Ambassadeur
Representant permanent. de la Cat.e.d'Ivoire
aupres de l'Office des Nations Unies a Geneve

Alternates/Suppleants :

M. Amon Paul-Desire TANOE
Premier secretaire
Mission permanente de la Cate d'Ivoire
M. Felix ABOUM~OU
Secretaire general du Coriseil ivoifien
des chargeurs
Ministere des finances

O·

a Geneve

M. Antoine.KISSI
Charged' etudes
Ministere du Plan
M. Fr Al90is SANGARET
Conseiller ecohomique aupres de l'Ambassade
de la Cotedflvoire a Bruxelles
KENYA
l!ember/1,lembre :

Alte~~ate/Suppleant :

Mr. Jackson Junyi ISIGE
Commercial Attache
Embassy of Kenya
Paris
Justus IHJDAVADI
Planning' Officer
l~inistry of Finance and Economic Planning
~Ir.

LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC!
REPUBLIQUE ARABE LIBYENNE
Member/Membre :

M. Tajeddin ~-RBI
Ministre plenipotentiaire
Representant permanent de la Republique
arabe libyenne aupres de l' Office des
Nations Unies a Geneve

•

j

-
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WJADAGASCAR

•

Member/Membre

SeE. M. Armand RAZAFINDRABE
Ambassadeur
Ambassade de Madagascar
Bruxelles

A1ternates/supp1eants

Iii. Rakotondrain~be SOLOFO
Ministere des Affaires etrangeres
]!I. RAZANAKOLONA
Ministere du commerce
Ambassade de Madagascar
Bruxelles

•

Adviser/Consei1ler

N. RaJwtoma1a1a RAMANlRAKA

Conseiller d'Ambassade
aupres de l'Ambassade de Madagascar
Bruxelles
MALI
Member/~1embre :

"

.

M. Boubacar TRAVELE
Conseil1er technique au 1linistere
des finances et du commerce
BamaJro

WJAURITIUS!1lAURICE .
Memberjlllembre :

Mr. Gian FACKNATH
First Secretary
Mauritius High Commission
London

IWROCCO/M.AROC
MemberjMembre :

I'. Noureddine HASNAOUI
Premier consei11er
Ambassade du Maroc
Bruxelles

NIGER
Member/Membre

S.E. M. J. POISSON
, Ambassadeur
Representant permanent du Niger
aupres de 1a CEE
Bru..'Celles

_ J

__

ASI!i

1,

;.Jr .J _t

J

,
,
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NIGER (cont'djsuite)
AlternatesjSuppleants :

lJI • . K08S0mi

BOURE1~

Directe des affaires politiques economiques
et culturalles au ~1inistere des Affaires
ei:'angeres
l~. Hamid JlI,GABID
Directm,r des finances exter:l.eUres'
au Minisiere deB finances
1" :

l'. LouiB YATTARA

Directeur des finances exterieures
au Ministere des finances
],1. Boubacar CHHIDAYE
Chancelier a l'Ambassade du Niger
Brwrelles
NIGERIA
],lemberjllembre

]flI'. J2'nes

D,O. SOKOYA

Cou..1'1selJ.or

Permanent Mission of Nigeria to the
United Naiions Office at Geneva
AlternatesjSuppliiants :

~!Ir. Bpmj d9le Ola,yemi AliOICOYA
First Secretary (commercial)
Permarent Mission of Nigeria to ihe
Uni ted Nations Office at Geneva
Mr. G.O. Niyi
Permane,',t Hissi.on of Nigeria to the
United Nations Offioe ai Geneva

SENEGAL
Member/llembre :

H. ,Amadou CISSE

Ambassadeur
Represeniani permaneni du Senegal aupres
de l'Office de~ Naiions Unies a Geneve
AlternatejSuppleant :

M. Birahim Gallo FALL
lffinisier9 du Plan, Dakar

AdviserjConseiller :

11. lI'Ioktar TALl"

Ingenieur agronome
Chef de 1" Division statistique
a la Direction des Services agricoles
Dakar

\~

•

-' ':1-

tS
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, SOMALI DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC/
SOMALIE
Member/~~embre :

Mr. Said Issa ABDI
Counsellor
S'omali Embassy, PExis

SUDAN/SOUDAN
Member/Membre

Mr. Gindeel Ibrahim GINDEEL
Assistrolt Under-Secretary
Ministry of Economics, Commerce and Supply
Khartoum

Alternate/Suppleant

Mr. Ali Abdel Hafeez a,~R
Senior Inspector
~!linistry cf Planning, Khartoum

•

TANZANIA/TANZANIE
Member/Membre :

Alternates/Suppleants

H.E. Mr. A.C. FAHAJI
Ambassador
Embassy of Tanzrolia, Paris
Ashour Ali ABBAS
Commercial Officer
Ministry of Commerce and Industries
,Dar-'es-Salaam
~lr.

Mr. Pe',er Eliezer TEMU
Senior Research Fellow
University of Dar-es-Salaam
Advisers!Conseillers

"

]Ir. Zeenatali VELJI
Marketing Officer
Ministry of Agriculture and Co-operatives
Dar-es-Salaam
Mr. Ernest Vi tta ~rnULI
State Attorney
Dar-es--Salaam
I~r. Ally Magoma iYiALALE
Economist, TreasUl'yDar-es-Salaam

TOGO
Member/Membre :

M. Godwin KPOTUFE
Chef
Division du commerce interieur des Prix

'"
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TOGO (cont'd/suite)
Aliernate/Suppleant

IV!. Pierre-Clavel" LADE
Ministere du commerce, de l'industrie
et du tourisme, Lome

TUNISU/TUNISIE

m.

tiember/Wlembre

Abdelaziz EIr-AYADHI

Premier secretaire

Mission permanente de Tunisie aupres
de l'Office des Nations Uniea
Geneve
Alternate!Suppleant

•

N. Mohamed EOUAOUAJA

Sous-Directeur
Eanque centrale de Tunisie
Tunis
UGANDA/OUGANDA
Members/~lembI'es

Lovis ~mAlWAGUHUNGA
Under'::'Secretary
Foreign Affairs
Kampala
~lr,

Bogerer-Kid:umbi SSEl'ffiATYA
Prinoipal Commercial Officer
. ~,linistr'y of Commerce, Industry and Tourism
Kampal?
~1r.

UNITED .ARAB REPUBLIC/
REPUELIQUE ARABE UNIE

,
H.E. Dr. Hussein ICHALLAF
Ambassador Permanent Representative of the
UAR to the United Nations Office in Geneva

Member/Membre :

Alternates/Suppleants

I

Mro Mostafa M9K.

~{DY

Commercial Counsellor
UAR Ministry of Economy and Foreign Trade
Cairo
~~r. Eostafa S. EL Iffill.TIB
Third Secretary
UAR Ministry of Economy and Foreign Trade
Cairo

Mr. Mohamed Roushdy ABDEIr-KADER
Commercial Secretary
Permanent Representative of the DAR to the
United Nations Office in Geneva

I III I
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UPPER VOLTA/HAUTE-VOLTA
Member/Membre ;

M. Arba HamG DJALLe
Oonseiller des Affaires etrangeres
en Bervice a la Direc·tion de la
cooperation internationale
Ministere des Affaires etrangeres

..
Member/Membre ;

llr. Aggrey ~!e.vto:, Tsheko 1!ULALA
Under-Seoretary
Ministry of Trade and Intlus".r.Y'

Al>terna:tes/Suppleants ;

Mr. Bonaventure David CHILESHS
Ministry of Finanoe
Lusaka
lir. }'jartin C'haba JANGULO
Chairman
Intergovernmental Standing Oommit'Gee
on Shipplng for East and Central Africa
Z.>mbia jiigh Commission
Dar-es-Sa.lae.m
Mr. Eugene 1'YAN,BE
Ministry of Fo~eig,2

Aff~iree

Mr. Ka;ya.mbu Venus K.ASAPATU
Acting Head.
Develcpment Servicr,s Department
Indeoo Ltd.,~
Lusaka

..

EAST AFRICAN COMMUNITY

Mr. Elia.B n",niel tndc SAvill:
Secrei;;ar~· to the COlU.non 15arket
l!r. Damas Sitaili DANDI
Commercial Attache
Brussels
Mr. Davi d C,A,.'1NEY
Deputy Ohief Eoonomist

ORGANISATION COMMUNE JUiRICAIW 1\1. Pierre Emile FAY
MALGACHE ET ~~URITIENNE
Expert conseiller
ETATS AFRICAINS ET 1IALGACHE
ASSOCIES ALA CEE
(E~Ul,)

M. Thadclee N'TAKAllTJRIMVMW
Secretaire adjoint du Conseil
de coordination des EAl~
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LIST OF

DOCUW~NTS

Title

Symbol

•

E/CN.14/WP.l/32
OAU/TRAD/31

Provisional agenda

E/CN.l4/WP • l /33
OAU/TRAD/32

H~,ort on th~ ,aotivities of the Afrioa
Trade Centre - 1 July 1910 - 31 July 1911

E/CN.l4/WP • l /34
OAU/TRAD/.33

Economic co-operaticn and regional
integration among the developing african
oountries (provisional not~ by the
secretariat)

E/CN.14/WP.l/35 and Cerr.l
OAU/TRAD/34 and Corr.l

International financial and monetar,y
issues implications for Africa's trade
and development (provisional note by the
secretariat)

E/CN.14/WP.l/36 and C~rr.l
OAU/THAD/35 and C0rr.l
E/CN.l4/WF,l!31/Add.l
OAU/TRAD/36/Add.l

E/CN.l4/WP.l/38 and Corr.l
OAU/THAD/37 and Carr.l
E/CN.14/WF.l/39

OAU/TRAD/38

Study On identifying products for whioh
. trade conoessions might be agreed in
the North African Sub-region
Shipping and ports
Suggested Afric~, positions at the
Third Session of the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development
Study on the Criteria to be applied in
formulating rules of origin in intraAfrioan trade
Assooiation of African Trade Promotion
Organizations

E/Cl' .l4/1ifP.l/40

African ourrenoy systems
Outline note by the secretariat

E/CN.l4/WF.l/41
OAU/TRAD/4 0

An action programme in favour of the
least devel.oped Afri.can countries
(Provisiohal note by the secretariat)

E/CN. 14/WF. 1/42
OAU/THAD/41

Restructuring of Afrioa's foreign trade
(provisional note by the seoretariat)

E/CN.14!wP.l/43
OAU/TRIl1l/42

International co-operation in the field
of trade - proVisional note on African
positions

E/CN. l4/WP. 1/44

List of documents

OAD/THAD/39

OAU/TRAD/43

i,·,i i ~ Ii'"

fl·
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ANNEX

V

LIST OF DOCUMENTS PREPARED BY THE PllliPARRTORY

COllilMITTEE FOR THE MINISTERIAL MEETING 02 TIlE'
GROUP OF 77
Symbol
.TAD/n/tlM(II)/PC/R.J.

Commodity problems and polioies

TAD/77/MM(II)/PC/R.2

Expansion and diveI'sif:,6ation of expo]",;s
of manufaotures and semi-manufaoture,,;
including processed and semi-prooes88d
pri.mary prc:1uots

TAD/77/MM(II)/PC/R.3

Develcpment finanoing

TAD/77/~~(II)/PC/R.4

chipping

TAD/77/MM(II)/PC/R.5

Trade relatio:ls betwBen develop;ilng
cQul.ttries and "Ghe socialist eoun"Lri"j;J

of

EastG~

Europe

TAD/77/MM(II)/PC/R,6

General system of preferences

TAD/77/MM(II)/PC/R.7

Trade expa.nsion! ooonomic co--operatio;,
and regional il.tegration

T.~/77/MM(II)/PC/R.8

Special W8asureb. for the least developeo.
among the develc,ping countries

TAD/77/MM (II)!PC/R.9

Transfer 01: technoJogy -to d.,eveJ. opio,rr

countries
TAD/77!MM(II)/PC/R.10

Special measuros in favour of

looked developing oountrids,

"

.'

thG·land.~

